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DAY -710 

CONTROLS TRAFFIC OF COUNTR 

THE PROGRAM THAT PUT IT OVER! 

WITH 

UNCLE JAY 
SPONSORED BY THE AMARILLO 

N COMPANY 

HERE'S THE STORY: 

On Sunday morning, March 13, it looked os though oll the Pon 

hond!e cottlemen hod decided to truck in stock to Amarillo for 

auction. MPANY 

The pens of THE AMARILLO 
wing for cUCTIOy on CO a rood, 

were filling up lost . . 

on pen space was token. 

Al 12 30 Sunday, KGNC flashed the news that the auction pens 

were Idled, and thot UNCLE JAY would keep them posted on the 

regulor Monday and Tuesday programs of THE TRADING POST. 

At 2:00 P.M. Sunday, the cottle trucks stopped coming. 

On the following Tuesday, UNCLE JAY annoPromptly 
ne oI phntspace 

would be ovoiloble oftert3 001 P1Mó ke' doy 

the cotde trucks begon o 9 

KGNC's control performonce is now recagnired os an essential 

port of THE AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY'S opero 

Lion. Over two million dollars business (March 
14, 15, 16, 2T, 22t 

23, 24) is powerful evidence shot d is paying off 

I 

and cattlemen) 

rou 
isten I 

hey Ls 

Joy To for owners of 

AFFILIATED WITH NBC MEMBER OF LONE STAR CHAI 

ATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY TA R- BORROFF & CO.. IN 
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Will Congress 
investigate 
insurance? 
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living needs 
better press 
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answers comics 
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KYW buys 
time on 

WPTZ-TV 

Transitradio 
gets riders' 
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Tax on transportation is getting intensive going -over by railroads 
and plane companies via air advertising and direct handouts at 
ticket windows. Mail pressure on Congress as direct result is 

tremendous. 

- SR- 

Future business trend will be determined this summer, according to 
many financial authorities. Ten out of U.S.'s top 50 business 
organizations are revising their summer advertising schedule at 
present. Earlier contracts for returning big -time programs may be 
in works if talent can be convinced. Policy men feel that intensive 
summer selling may ease fall decline. 

-SR- 

Insurance companies continue to be investigable in a big way. Fact 
that they control amazing part of U.S. capital is something Wash- 
ington worries about. Most advertising campaigns of insurance or- 
ganizations will carry copy this fall explaining how they handle 
policy holders' money. 

-SR- 

Effectiveness of network cooperative programs at local level is seen 

in recent Mutual network announcement that Fulton Lewis is now heard 
commercially over 306 stations with 750 sponsors. 

-SR- 

Cost-of- living continues down, but there's little in newspapers or 

on air to bring fact home to general public that doesn't see over- 

all picture. Even big advertisers, definitely affected by consumer 
mental approach to buying, haven't been doing selling job on fact 
that lower living costs are equivalent to upped wages. 

-SR- 

A. C. Nielsen, who doesn't usually come to defense of ratings, has 

answered comics who hit indicies when they aren't on top. While 
sales are great index of program effectiveness, he said in cleancut 
statement, maybe good sales record of program would be better if 

program had better rating. 

-SR- 

Fact that TV and radio can and will live together was indicated 
recently by KYW buying announcements on Philadelphia's WPTZ (Philco 

television) to focus attention of listeners and viewers on KYW's 
top radio shows. 

-SR- 

Survey of transit travelers in District of Columbia by Ed Doody 
indicates that preponderance of Washingtonians enjoy music in buses 

and street cars --and that they don't object to transitradio com- 
mercials. 
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P&G feels 
Tallulah suit 

only Bankhead 
publicity 

Campbell Soup 
nearly slapped 
at award time 

TV fan papers 
getting heavy 

play 

Procter & Gamble does not feel that "Tallulah, the Tube," ridicules 

Tallulah Bankhead or any other Tallulah of whom it claims there 

are plenty, including spring water, soft drink, brand of canned 
goods, and oil tanker. P &G uses the "TtT" character in radio 

commercial to good effect. 

-SR- 

Slap by Peabody Awards Committee at Campbell Soup's singing com- 
mercials was deleted from award citation corporation received for 
sponsoring Edward R. Murrow. Committee called spots "soupiest 
commercials on the air." 

-SR- 

TV fan publications all over nation are growing by leaps and bounds. 
Television set owners don't feel that newspaper listings of pro- 
grams are complete enough, and are subscribing in solid numbers to 

any local publication that gives detailed information on what's 
available for viewing. 

- SR- 

Quiz shows Block programing of audience participation programs for two -hour 
block programed stretch is being tried by WOR, N.Y. Since block or mood scheduling 

has worked for other types, feeling is that quizzers will also in- 

crease listening by being placed back -to -back. 

Opticians 
come back 

to air 

TV weather 
forecasts 

spreading 

- SR- 

Opticians, who as a group have been off radio in most areas for 

some time, are coming back. Community Opticians, one of largest 

users of air -time before war, is back on WNEW. Same thing is hap- 
pening all over nation. 

-SR- 

Weather station breaks are becoming just as big in TV as they are 
in radio. Harry Goodman's unique puppet -films are sponsored by 
packing firm in St. Louis, bank in Boston, brewer in Pittsburgh. 
Columbus reports sponsorship, too. 

-continued on page 40- 

capsuled highlights 
IN THIS ISSUE 

Summer listening is the great unresearched page 23 
section of broadcast advertising. What has 
been uncovered thus far is reported in this 
issue. 

Fall buying is not conceived in the fall. page 26 
Consumers' minds are made up in July and 
August, which is why it's profitable to broad- 
cast in the summertime. 

Folk music moves outdoors in the summer page 27 
ind shakes hands with its fans. 

Baseball is bigger, as a broadcast adver- page 30 
tising vehicle, than ever before. "Play ball" 
sells to men and women all over the U.S. 

Fifty -two week schedules for daytime page 32 
serials are no accidents. Why the soap operas 
stay on and on and on is part three of SPON- 
SOR's latest program study. 

IN FUTURE ISSUES 

Cuticura on the air 

Puerto Rico, American outpost 

23 May 

6 June 

Broadcast advertising audiences, AM, FM, 23 May 
TV 

Conti, how they sell soap 6 June 

Selling Polaroid lenses 6 June 

SPONSOR 



One of a series. Facts on radio listening in the Intermountain West 

INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 
DOMINATES TERRIFICALLY 

HIGH TUNE -IN 

20 HOME TOWN 

MARKETS COMPRISE 

THE 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

NETWORK 

UTAH 

KALL, Salt Lake City 
KLO, Ogden 
KOVO, Prova 
KOAL, Price 
KVNU, Logan 
KSVC, Richfield 

IDAHO 

KFXD, Baise -Nampo 
KFXD -FM, Baise -Nampa 
KVMV, Twin Falls 
KEYY, Pocatello 
KID, Idaho Falls 

WYOMING 

KVRS, Rack Springs 
KOWB, Laramie 
KDFN, Casper 
KWYO, Sheridan 
KPOW, Powell 

MONTANA 

KBMY, Billings 
KRJF, Miles Cify 
KMON, Great Falls 
KYES, Butte 

NEVADA 

KRAM, Las Vegas 

KALL 

of Salt Lake City 
Key Station 

of the 
Intermountain 

Network 
and its 

MBS Affiliates 

' Under Construction. 

9 MAY 1949 

Daytime tune -in nearly equal to nighttime listening outside 
Salt Lake metropolitan area 

The only complete survey ever made showing the size of audience in 
the Intermountain West was the Winter, 1947 Hooper consisting of 58,163 
coincidental telephone calls. 

Comparing the sets -in -use in the Salt Lake City metropolitan area with 
the sets -in -use for the 13 outside Intermountain cities, it was found that 
there were 52.6% more sets -in -use in the 12:00 Noon to 6:00 PM period, 
and I00% more sets -in -use in the 8:00 AM to 12:00 Noon period! 

In these 13 cities the Hooperating for the morning was I I.9 for the 
Intermountain Network stations which had 42.2% of the audience. In the 
afternoons the Intermountain Network stations had a 14.5 Hooperating 
with 49.7a %a of the audience. 

SETS -IN -USE 
Monday through Friday -Winter, 1947 

SETS -IN -USE 
13 INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK CITIES 

TIME OUTSIDE OF SALT LAKE CITY 

8:00 AM -12:00 Noon 28.3% 
12:00 Noon -6:00 PM 

SETS -IN -USE 
SALT LAKE CITY 

14.0 % 
29.2% 19.2% 

The high daytime tune -in in the beyond metropolitan areas of the Intermountain West 
means that in many areas the daytime advertiser on Intermountain Network secures 
sets -in -use equal to night -time listening in the Salt Lake metropolitan market. 

SETS -IN -USE 

EVENING 
CITY 

Winter, 1947 Hooper Survey 
DAYTIME -MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY, 8:00 AM -6:00 PM 

SETS -IN -USE SUNDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 6:00 PM -10:00 PM 

Salt Lake City, Utah 35.6 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 32.7 
Price, Utah 40.0 
Billings, Montana 37.8 
Casper, Wyoming 31.7 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 32.2 
Powell, Wyoming 32.2 
Miles City, Montana 28.8 

'"INTERMOUNTAIN 
NETWORK Inc. 

New York Chicago 

Inc. National Representatives 

Los Angeles - San Francisco Atlanta 

3 
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OUTLOOK 

MR. SPONSOR: HAL D AL 

1 

NEW AND RENEW 

P.S. 

DON'T UNDERESTIMATE SUMMER 

SUMMER SELLS FALL BUYING 

HOWDY NEIGHBOR 

HITTING A HOME RUN 

DAYTIME SERIALS IN SUMMER 

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS 

MR. SPONSOR ASKS 

TV: SUMMER 1949 

TV 4- NETWORK COMPARAGRAPH 

TV TRENDS 
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40 West 52nd 

PROMOTION HELP! 

There's been a question l'te been 
wanting to ask. one that 1 feel sure 
many small stations would like to hast' 
solved lo the timehuner. 

\ \'hen the tinlebuyer requests the 
station to contact dealers or distribu- 
tors in Ortler to coordinate promotion 
with their commercials, the timelo er. 
as a rule. supplies no list. 

For example, to run down a com- 
prehensive listing of every dealer who 
handles margarine is one of those tasks 
for which a 1.000-matter is not staffed. 

Could the sponsor be persuaded of 
the importance Of attaching dealer or 
distributor lists tu their contracts? 
Local mailings from the station then 
could follow through with ease. 

VIRGINIA ALLEN 
Alss't to the Mgr. 
II 1IFB 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 

RE REPRINTS 

Your survey titled "The Automotive 
Picture" in the \larch 11 issue al 
sI'11 \sOIt is all extremely good ont'. 
\lay we obtain 39 reprints of the 
article, or, failing this, may we hat1 
permission to use parr of the article 

JOE \Iin\IoRE 
Promotion Manager 
Ck IVY 
f'anconver, Canada 

\1aß- we hat e permission to repro- 
duce in a weekly radio column "Will 
There be 3000 ,Stations in 1935" in 
A% hole or in part? 

Full credit. of course, would be 
given SPONSOR. 

BERNEZ' 131 !ILESON 

il.S.Sistont llannger 

Johnson City. Tenu. 
lu reply to many inquiries, SPONSOR dots 

.,!e permit partial reproduction of its stories. Per 
for complete reprint with credit is generall\ 

rated on request. 

TV AS SALES TOOL 

\\ c %%ami I like to have any iofonna 
lion on 'I'\ as a tool in selling 
IuItioúal and local markets. such as 
It tides. editorials. ('as(' histories, ('t('. 

We are contemplating preparing an 
.II Iicle for one of our clients discussing 

(I'Iense thou to page 6) 

ONE STATION 

in Houston 

leads all 
.r others 

pR5r IN BMB 

fl 
R5TIN HOOPER 

FIRST IN THE 

SOUTH'S FIRST MARKET 

To sell Houston 

and the great 

Gulf Coast area 

Buy KPRC 
FIRST 

III Everything 
that Counts 

ß 
HOUSTON 

950 KILOCYCLES 5000 WATTS 

NBC and TON on the Gulf Coast 

Jack Harris, General Manager 

Represented Nationally by Edward Petry & Co. 
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MAY I 2 1949 

NBC GENERAL 
LIBRARY 

FINGERS 

More than hands on a keyboard! 
In seven years of broadcasting, Hugh 
\1'addill of WFAA has played 

more than 7,000 programs. He has 

drawn mail from every state in 

the union ... from countries 
ranging from New Zealand to 

Germany. Hugh's popularity 
is proof that WFAA has the 
best organist in radio ... 

that the \X'FAA organ, 
synchronized with WFAA 
acoustics, is an incom- 
parable instrument ... 
that \VFAA's power to 

entertain is matchless. 

Of-44 
DALLAS 

and 
WFAA 

FM 

820 KC NBC 570 KC ABC 
TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK 
Rudre Serve of the DALLAS MORNING NEWS 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY EDWARD PETRY and COMPANY 



STERLING BEER, WITH 

BASEBALL 

HARTMANN FURNITURE STORE 

BASEBALL SCORES 

PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR INN 

SUNDAY 

BASEBALL 

REVIEW 

EXCL 

i 

WISH hit a home run for Sterling 

Beer, Hartmann Furniture 
Store and Pennsylvania Motor Inn 

last baseball season. Naturally 
all three have signed their 

contracts again for this year. 

These are dust three of the many 

enthusiastic advertisers on the 
WISH team, year in and year out. 

44n 

1310 kc INDIANAPOLIS A.B.0 NETWORK 
FREE & PETERS, National Representatives 

40 West 52nd 
t(.uuliuuccl )rOrn fxrre l/ 

their use of TV as a selling tool and 
its use in overall selling capabilities as 
viewed through the eves of a national 
advertising agency. The theme of the 
proposed article would be "mission- 
an" in approach in selling T V as a 

potent sales tool for both large and 
small advertisers. 

NORTON J. 130M) 

John Falk-ncr Arndt 
Philadelphia 

PRINTLESS PAGES 

I)id you ever start on a tedious 
three -hour trip with a favorite trade 
Magazine and no other reading ma- 
terial. get settled as comfortably as 
possible. and then find that the articles 
Ou were interested in were started or 
continued on pages sans print? 

This happened to nrc' with the 11 

\pril issue of sPO 

l'lease let me have a new complete 
copy-. or pages 24. 25. 28.29. 32 -33. 
36-37. 76-77. 80 -81, 84-85. as x0011 as 

possible. 
Jour E. RA LIM IN 

All-Canada Radio Facilities 
Vancouver. B.C.. Canada 

"HAPPY GANG" LIKED 

I wolild like to add in thanks for 
une of the most refreshing stories ever 
done on our Happy Gang. I, myself. 
Iioronghly enj0%ed ever% paragraph. 
It ryas- indeed. a job well done-inter- 
esting. informative. and keenly ana- 
lytical. The picture lai -out was par - 
ticulark gond -and the whole story 
is. and will remain. a source of great 
pride and pleasure to nie. 

BERT PEARL 

The Happy Gang 
Toronto. Canada 

WTAX OMISSION 

In a recent issue of sho\solt. I 

noticed a story and table dealing with 
13 \Il1's test reports oil a%erage daily 
uulicnce in 28 cities. Springfield. 
Illinois. happens to have been one of 
the test cities. and you included t\\O 
station reports On Springfield coverage 
tune of them an "Outside.. station1. 
lint Omitted an% mention of \ \ "l'A \. 

( /'lease tuai to page 711 

SPONSOR 



9on take =word for 
Compare official maps filed with the FCC 

and learn for yourself that ... 

*\YMCA -570 kc. first on New York's 
dial -delivers five -state coverage in- 
cluding 403,000 homes unduplicated 
by the stronger of two 10 kw stations 
... 190,000 homes unduplicated by 
the stronger of two 50 kw stations! 

FIRST ON THE DIAL... FIRST IN COVERAGE... FIRST IN DOLLAR -VALUE 

Represented by FREE & PETERS 

9 MAY 1949 

NORN1AN BOGGS, General Jlanager 
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llave a IToiliteriiil 
TII Iti SI 3131E11, TAKE 13 WEEKS ITII 111,1"...0\ N"11'11 

Stay on yycco all year "round-uilholl! u Suuullcr hinllus-to have a wonderful 

time! Summertime in the Northwest is jist yyhat the doctor ordered. 

BI(: SALES! Throughout the 6 -state yyCCO territory. retail gales are just about 

as high ($699.000.000) in June. July and august as they are in any other 

season. Northwest fanners harvest cash crop: of $865.927.000 in these three 

month;. and more than two million yaeationist& bring in (and gleefully spend) 

an additional $212.000.000. 

BIG LISTENING! 'VCCO delivers au .yerage da) t ime 'I'W in Cities ¡louper of 6.0 

ill the Summer-58r', better than any competing station. ('Throughout 

the 6 -state area surveyed by the cus -%% cco listener Diary. ecco 

averages 200e"( more listeners than ally idler 'Twits Cities station.) 

RIG PRECEDENT! Last dear. 18 blue-chip local and national spot advertisers 

(30rß more than the year before) stay ed "ou the job all year round on 50.000 - 

yyatt yyCCO. 11S they'll (h) again this year... baying a y%ouderful time. nuking 

sale, while the sun shines. 

Ziu'll find. as they luix r found. that the 13 Stinner Weeks on yycco are 13 

niete. with Inry. For rr,rr\ see us or Radio Salm. 

in IR .111 ...............,......1 .....ü..l.l .. ... ......... 

.:u.rur n nrrxWCC O 
1l in it ea Paul CBS 

Represented by It 11110 S.tL/,'S 



Forecasts of things to come as 

seen by SPONSOR'S editors 

Drive to up U.S. consumption 
of fish under way 

Bic t drive in food market this .wuutet gill he to in- 
cl.( I-i \Ineriea' fist] consumption. While Heat -eating 
has increased I5', and chicken on the tah'e 30',. fish 
has continued rather static. 1i-1,1i iudust'\ on both coasts 
is now engaged in intensive promotion %%high includes 
radio and television. Frozen fish has extended fish sales 
possibilities to entire nation. Shipments from \lassarhn- 
setts to Chicago alone are near)% doubly last sear's. 

Furniture sales off, with "borax" 
lines suffering most 

There's pracliealfs no segment of industry that hasn't been 
affected b\ current trend of rummers putting locks on 
their purses. \lard] furniture sales, sshich started easing 
last November. are off I(l',' from a sear ago. i)eclitne is 
particularly noted in non -a lvertised lines. %till] "borax.. 
furniture suffering most. "Borax' sales go to lout -end 
[inners. It is this group that's putting -b) most for the 
forthcoming rains (lass that they are hastening by their 
*U\ Ing. 

Toothpaste firms add a 

new appeal to ads 

Toothpaste iudustr finds itself facing another rey isiou 
in appeal due to publicity on ammoniated tooth powders. 
\lost leaders have brought out. or are about to bring 
out. a product v'ith the new ingredient that is supposed 
to counteract tooth decay.. ')'here are no plans on the part 
of big firms to drop current products. 

\e%% lines base something that old pastes and po%%ders 

miser did. ingredients that dentists feel mill actually help 
the teeth. 

1.203 hose firms find 
going heavy 

Ix-. than 20 firms do of all the hosiers business 
ill the 1 .ti. Field is cro%%ded ssith l.21/0 mills. but Ike 
ad%eltiser )l0 1114' Retailers are asking for more 
ail s tppol t this -unnrer lo rounl(ract the bare -leg "men- 
ace.- \lanlfarturers still bring out the sheerest of hosiers 
for the summer. but the %Ir\ .hetrmess makes the lung - 
%scaring plus of H\lon of questionable %alun. IIulio %sill 

be used to sell \li -- \Hmerira on %%aring hose for "sour 
:uulience's sake.- Lin Hint business is about 10'r off of 
last \ ra r's. 

Advertising liquidating 
Waltham Watch's big inventory 

\\ althamh Watch. Ann rica's current example of shat hap- 
pens to a nun- aggressi\els adertised product. %sill come 
out this fall %%ith an entire ne\% line. Liquidation of 
pre -eat over-stocked line is being carried out through 
%%idel\ advertised sales like those recently handled by 

Poston's William Finene. It takes advertising even to 
liquidate. New Waltham line will be welhadvertised, if 
present indications are any. index of the Iuture. 

Cigarette production continues 
to expand, as does tobacco advertising 

While most industry is cutting (lout] and down, cigarette 
produrtiun ('()Minois to jump. Mareth teas. 6.9'; above 
19E8. and February- was up 8.6'; oser a sear ago. Ad- 
vertising budgets of tobacco leaders are up over 1948 
also. but definite figures sere not released. Radio is now 
a cornerstone in an) cigarette advertising campaign. 

Trucking industry now ready 
to step out and advertise 

'trucking industry now feels that it is in a position to 
advertise competitively milk railroads for business. Ses- 

t its percent of all new automobile. are 'lost distributed 
by truck. and one such trucking firm will aPproach 
53.000.000 gross this sear. Trade association in trucking 
industry. is seeking a radio formula which will reach its 
prospects with a minimum of waste. and still condition 
consumers not to regard the giant trucks olds as road 
'hogs. 

European travel still not 
helped by U.S. 

European tourist tras cl still is ssithout support of mans 
go%eruu 'l'ntal departments. Latest setback is decision of 
the Civilian Aeronautics Board not to permit a "tourist 
rate" for airlines serving the Continent. E(:;\ head Paul 
Iloffmatl has been doing his best to get \uterican dollars 
into Europe %%ithout loaning or leasing them. Tourist 
agencise advertising locally recently reported great interest 
in touring Europe this summer and the need for better 
breaks for tourists. Short -term sacationeers %cant to flv 
in order to be ill Europe as long as possible. Lifting of 
I?rrlin blockade is ¡mother incentive to travel in 
Europa. (hhl% three \seeks remain during which loosening 
of European travel restriction. %sill mean any. thing for 
this sear. It's nos% or Heger in II)P). 

Radio helps Hunt Foods 
hit a better sales figure 

Hula Food.. une of the most consistent West Coast air 
a,hertiser.. is one of the fist foods processors who hase 

aunounre,l sizable sales increases fo] the first four months 
of their fiscal year. Hunt recently tested Ness f ork radio 
in a big ssa\ for their canned peaches. although less York 
is not generally a test market. limn is nus% checking the 

result. of ils Ness 1 ork Zest and the Ile \I nhose \till be 
base I un %shat the \ess 1 ork experiment has indicated. 

10 SPONSOR 
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'r- o rams 
,01 Special p rat noon 

doti W l' broadcasted station 
barn dance 

5 
for to evirai night is barn 

mesi. 
'The 

sie corm hush to 1. 

t\ ! t' q oadc`'Sted 
will be 

APRIL 12, 1924, WLS began its policy of 

service and down -to -earth entertainment for the 

family people of the Middlewest, as reflected in 

the April, 1924, radio pages of Prairie Farmer, 

excerpts from which are above. Dinner Bell Time, 

America's oldest farm service program -Home- 

making programs -the one and only WLS Na- 

tional Barn Dance- market services- weather - -- 

\Y'LS pioneered them all in 19 2-i- -but what is 

more important, continues them all in 1949 on a 

bigger scale, constantly improved to meet the 

growing needs of Midwest America. 1924- 1949 -- 

years of service and years of learning to sere 

Getter, and to serve an ever- growing audience 

throughout Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wis- 

consin. and border counties of the states around. 

1924 -1949 25 years of service and entertainment. 

890 KILOCYCLES, 50,000 WATTS, AMERICAN AFFILIATE. REPRESENTED BY JOHN BLAIR AND COMPANY. 

9 MAY 1949 

The 

PRAIRIE 
FARMER 

STATION 



For Profitable 
Sellieg 

0000 
(WDEL 

WILMINGTON 
DELAWARE 

WEST \` 
EASTON 
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Mr. Sponsor 
Darold It. /peal 

Manager, Advertising & Sales Promotion 
Tide Water Associated Oil Co. (Associated 

Division), San Francisco 

To Associated's office on New JloutgoinerN Street late this sum- 
mer will cocu' the toll radio and 'f\ yx itcasters, officials. and 
college football and basketball eoaehes in the \Vest. It will be llal 
Dears show all the way. For a couple of days, his map-hung office 
Ivill sound like a hapPV blend of an Arlin staff nfeeting and Stillman -s 

(;yin. The more than 100 football games and 250 basketball games 
(plus bowl events and playoff tourneys) that .\ssociated will sponsor 
during the 1919 season on 150 or so radio and TV stations ill 
he discussed in minute detail. Transcriptions of last year's sponsored 
games twill be played back, and Deal, a former semi -pro hall player 
who somewhat resembles General Eisenhower. will be quick to point 
out the flaws caught ln his sensitive ear. 

Tireless, effervescent Deal knows what he talking about. Ile 
joined Tide \Vater as assistant ad manager in 14)21. later master- 
minded its entre into sporteastiug in 1926. Today, that sports 
sponsorship, annually blankets 11 Western stales during the fall - 
winter season. Il accounts for 30- .10r,e of a $1.500.000 ad budget, 
but Deal swears it's worth ecry penny of it. 

Few auk ertising executives integrate their broadcast advertising 
efforts into the ti i i s over -all marketing operations as well as does 
I lal Deal. The straight, factual ropy that his announcers and sport - 
casters use is only a small fraction (3 1 of the total airtime. but 
the regional identification of advertiser and program is tremendous. 
Deal promotes the \ssociated- sponsored sports shows vigorously to 
the firms 3.5011 dealers, and follows through to the public via 
give -away game schedules. booklets, high- powered sports contests 
I chick gave away 1.4,00(1 footballs last year). window posters, and 
17 film libraries of highlights of Associated's games. 

Deal is the first to admit that he can't ai a)s trace a direct sales 
value to the firm's sporteasts. In fact, there are many areas served 
by the broadcast games where Associated has no marketing facilities 
at alp. Rut. Deal is quick to point out, in terms of prestige and good 
consumer- dealer relations the Associated Sportcasls reall\ pay off. 

SPONSOR 
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WHAT ARE 

YOU DOING 

THAT FOR.? 

OU s ,vr_ OUI AO 

The little fellow's question is a good one. 
The Grocer's answer is a good one, too. 
He's building that island display to tie -in 
with a well planned, well placed advertis- 
ing program. The reason? He knows from 
experience that "merchandising" national 
advertising at the point of purchase means 
more sales, more profits. 

As grocers have come to rely on "national" 
advertising to sell their merchandise they 
have also become more critical of it. Tim- 
ing and replacement are important. They 
know which station their customers prefer 
and they are inclined to back up that sta- 
tion's program with extra promotion. 

Wise grocers in North Dakota know that 
programs aired over KSJB will give them 
the support they need. That is why the 
chances are good that your salesmen will 

KSJB, 5000 Watts at 600 KC, the CBS station covering "The Top 

Of The Nation ". Studios in Jamestown and Fargo, North Dakota 

be well received when they detail a pro- 
gram using KSJB. 

Added proof of KSJB's potent power can 
be seen in the latest survey taken in seven 
key North Dakota counties. Any Geo 
Hollingbery representative will be glad to 
show you the complete study. 

KSJB's 
LATEST RATINGS 

Morning Afternoon Evening 

KSJB 54.4 46.5 49.6 
Station A 18.0 21.4 23.5 

Station B 19.3 25.5 17.7 

All Others 8.3 6.6 9.2 

Survey token in Stutsmon, Barnes, Griggs, 
Faster, Kidder, Logan, and LaMaur coun- 

ties, North Dakota. 
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PIONEER SUBSCRIBER. Leadoff subscriber Howard Roberson of KFDA, 
Amarillo, Texas, says, "I urged co- operative production ten years ago. 

BPS has justified my faith in its feasibility." 

NEWEST MEMBER, Gene Trace. WNW, Youngs. 
town. Ohio: "Would've joined earlier, but didn't 
understand I would get 'the w hole work.' for the 
one fixed fee. The shows are worth a fortune." 

s\l' 

EARLY SUBSCRICE lied \loss, \\ I.TIt, 
Bloomsburg. Pa.. -The l'ai OIIrten .cries alone 
I. worth nose than our fee. Frontier Tann and 
I,lruur., of /rani, /fare will bring rev roue 

t e.1r... 

IVORY TOWER LAMENT 
By BRUCE EELLS 

WHEN I was Sales Manager of KIIJ, 
I worshipped at the new MRS shrine, 
and later as Business Manager of 
Young & Rubicam's West Coast radio 
1 reverently annointed the feet of 

the wizards who 
jockeyed for scarce 
network availabili 

I ties. Just at first T did I try to tell 'em 
v how we used to do 

it in Sioux City. 
1 soon l that 
unless less a man were 
a network or agency 

executive ensconced in Los Angeles, 
an Francisco, Chicago or New York 

(later we forgot Chicago and San 
Francisco) he simply couldn't have 
his finger on the pulse of the people 
in Cedar Rapids. When I remembered 
that "Bubbles" Dean had managed 
KSCJ from scratch into a station 
where an advertiser could make $25.00 
per week return $2,000 in sales, I 

decided he didn't really know what 
the listeners wanted; he was just 
lucky -consistently. I had to learn 
that i was now on the "national level." 

After 10 years of this I was bright 
as a new dollar. Closest I got to Sioux 
City were the times 1 Ilew over it on 
the way to New York to find out what 
we planned there for the entertain- 

ENTHUSIASTIC MANAGER, S. U. Oppenhuizen, 
\\F1 R Cram' Rapids, Jlichigan: "We should 
have little difficulty securing 500 stations. 
Success for means sticcess for all." 

HARD - HITTING Earl Smith, \CI.CS, Baton 
Rouge. I.a.: "I joined the plan while Eells was 

fieldte.ting it. The Syndicate's program output 
more than justifies my early faith in the idea. 

ment and sales edification of people - 
in Sioux City -for the coming year. 
In lo years I successfully avoided 
asking people like Howard Roberson 
what went on in Amarillo. It was less 
distracting that way. Besides, how 
could Howard know how to please 
the people he lived w ith, without 
having gone to New York to find out 
what they wanted in Amarillo. 

Finally, a cousin of mike in Sioux 
City came out to California to see me. 
Ile'd built a several million dollar 
wholesale grocery business in Sioux 
City -using local radio time the 
networks didn't preempt. He said he 
didn't have an advertising agency but 
that the local station manager "w as as 
smart as a whip." I didn't want to 
embarrass him so I didn't tell him 
about how you couldn't really be that 
smart unless you lived in an ivory 
tower in Los Angeles, Chicago or 
New York. During his visit I intro- 
duced him to Jack Benny, Burns and 
Allen, Eddie Cantor and Red Skelton. 
I would have introduced him to some 
more -but it was too embarrassing. 
Why? The ratings of the programs he 
sponsored were higher than theirs- 
in Sioux City. 

Seems Jimmy was using transcribed 
shows he and some other advertisers 
around Iowa had pooled their re- 
sources to produce on a cooperative 
"cost-plus" basis. The character of 

NBC AFFILIATE OPERATOR Karl Wyler, KTSM, 
I:l Paso, Texas waited until Syndicate had 

proved itself; came in with flags flying. Pleased 
with programs. 

ILLINOIS LEADER, \1. Kenneth Patterson, 
\ \'SI \, Pekin, III.: "U e are using three of the 
shows. Everyone at the station agrees that the 
quality and production is the best of any 
transcribed shows we have heard." 



Local Dollars vs. Network Pennies 

the programs vas based upon the 
judgement and opinion of station 
managers "on the local level." Seems 
that, ignorant as they were about how 
those things were figured out "scien- 
tifically" in Los Angeles, Chicago and 
New York for network advertisers. 
those managers somehow staggered 
along on what they knew about people 
in their own bailiwicks. 

I began to entertain the treasonable 
thought that " "Bubbles" Dean of 
KS(: might make a pretty good net- 
work executive. In a moment of 
weakness, I even thought of several 
network and ad agency executives 
who might find some small merit in 
spending a few days loitering around 
the drugstore where George Yolger's 
announcers hang out in Muscatine. 
Fortunately, I pulled myself together, 
perished these errant thoughts. re -read 
the office copy' of "The Huckster," 
and returned to my deliberations as 
to the best oceans for inducing one of 
our national advertisers to include all 
the basic "required" stations of a 

certain network notwithstanding he 
had no distribution in the areas 
cosered by :18 Of them. 

One day I gut a letter from Jimmy 
so intelligently written it might have 
been prepared by one of our ivory 
tower group. It stated in essence that 
they were short of good talent, 
whereas Hollywood was loaded with 

ASTUTE OWNER, .1.J. \I..>by, KCVO, 
Missoula, Montana: BPS programs 
afford our local advertisers the same 
weight and quality we carry for net- 
work advertisers." 

the best; that most transcribed pro- 
grams Were too expensive to conic 
out on; that local advertisers repre- 
sented a purchasing power far in 
excess of rJl! national advertisers put 
together; that if good - really good- 
transcribed shows were made avail- 
able at a reasonable cost, local ads er- 
tisers would spend more in radio and 
9tss in newspapers, and that national 
advertisers would disert millions of 
dollars per year from network and 
put it into spot radio at full national 
rate. -buying ooh the markets they 
wanted; t hat stations individually 
would cooperate in every ¡¡possible way 
in any effort that succeeded in bring- 
ing them 1()()%a of their tirne.card- 
instead of 35%. Ile urged that I get 
into the business of producing top- 
quality, tolitalent shows via transcrip- 
tion for local advertisers and for 
national advertisers on a it basis. 

Jimmy Moore had passed away by 
the time I got to Sioux City. I'm 
sorry he didn't live to learn that I did 
lease Young & Ruhicanm and that my 
organization now produces lop -grad 
network-calibre transcribed shows for 
NBC, CBS, MSS. and ARC affiliates 
and independent stations in 40 states 
and 8 Canadian provinces -on his 
"cost -plus" basis; that I drive a 

station -wagon over I2,(X)0 miles last 
summer to get the advice of over a 

hundred of the smartest operators in 
the radio industry -the local station 
managers; that the advice and help 
they gave me lias set a cooperative 
pattern that national advertisers ap- 
plaud and networks are studying 
with interest. 

Of tremendous interest to Jimmy 
would be the revehatron that -tu- 
gether -our stations can finance and 
produce more and bigger radio shows 
than can be financed and produced by 
networks Whose substance is being 
drained off by t(11ision; that there 
are many hundreds of .1M and FM 
stations in markets that will not be 
covered by television for live years, 
that represent investments that must 
be protected, and that working to- 
gether under their on cooperative 
production plan, the Broadcasters 
Program Syndicate - they'll make 
!oral radio pay off amore heavily than 
ever before. They'll take over the 
national advertiser's dollar on a local 
basis and when they're ready, they'll 
take over television on the same basis. 

The ivory tower 'days are over. 
"Local level' operators are taking over. 

UNIQUE PRINCIPLE of no sales staff overhead 1- explained by Fells to John D. 
Keating, I\l'OA, Honolulu, and Paul Oliphant, «'LAC, Nashville, Tenn., as Broad- 
casters Program Syndicate convention mascot Miss Aly'ceCougis beams approval. 

BROADCASTERS PROGRAM SYNDICATE 

Success Story 

Since its organization less than a year ago, the Broadcasters 
Program Syndicate has built a success story unparalleled in 
the history of radio. 

Operating on a subscription basis exclusively, the Broad- 
casters Program Syndicate is essentially of, by. and for station 
subscriber -members. 
A sine. weekly fee' equal to the subscribing station's national 
one -time class A quarter -hour race entitles the station to the 
Syndicate's entire *mopw of network -calibre programs. All 
current programs -phis every additional series produced hy 
the Syndicate in the future. 
To .Syndicate member- stations. the PAT O'BRIEN -FROM 
HOLLYWOOD, FRONTIER TOWN, and ADVENTURES 
OF FRANK RACE series substantiate long held convictions 
that- working together- mjllions of dollars in program values 
could pour into the coffers of each. 

ALABAMA 
WKAX, Birmingham 
WEB), Brewton 
WABB, Mobil. 
WAPX, Montgomery 

ARIZONA 
KAWT, Douglas 
KTAR, Phoenix . 

KYCA. Pr..can . 

KGLU, Safford 
KTUC, Tucson 
KYUM, Yume. 

ARKANSAS 
KVLC, Little Rock 

CALIFORNIA 
KERN. Bakersfield. 
KOON, Monterey 
KxOA, Sacramento 
KUSH. San Diego 
KCBS, Son Francisco 
KXOB, Stockton . 

KVVC, Ventura 

COLORADO 
KFXJ, Grind Junction 
KGHF, Pueblo 

CONNECTICUT 
WTOR, Torrington 

FLORIOA 
WEUS, Eustis 
WMBR, Jacksonville 
WCNH, Quincy 

GEORGIA 
WGPC, Albany . . 

WRFC, Athena 
WCON, Allant. 
WBBQ, August. 
W RBL, Columbus 

IDAHO 
KRPL, MNcow 
KLUX. Twin Fells 

ILLINOIS 
WSIV. Pekin 

INDIANA 
WHBU, Anderson 
WEOA, Evansville 
WFBM, Indisnapolr 

IOWA 
KFJB, Marshalltown 
KWPC, Muscatine 

KENTUCKY 
WLEx, Lexington 
WINN, 

MPS 
AOC 

NBC 
NBC 
NBC 
CBS 
NBC 

CBS 

M BS 

CBS 
M BS 

MISS 
ABC 

CBS 

CBS 

ABC 
M BS 
CBS 

BBC 

t BC 
!'115 
('BS 

NIBS 

Bbl' 

LOUISIANA 
WLCS. Bolen Rougi . 

KSIO. Crowley 
W DSU, Nev. Orlon. 
KSYL, Alexandrie 

MICHIGAN 
WFOF, Flint 
W FU R, Grand Rapid. 
WKNX, Saginaw 

MINNESOTA 
K ROC, RcchNIr 
WEN. Ouluth 
WMFG, Hibbing 
WHLB, Virginia 

MONTANA 
KANA. Anaconda 
KBM Y. Billings 
KOPR, Butt. 
KXGN, Glendive 
KO/M, Hors 
KXLO, Lewlalon 
KPRK, Liningeten 
KRJF, MIIN City 
KGVO, Missoula 

NEBRASKA 
K OLT. Scotts Bluff 
KOIL, Omaha 

NEVAOA 
KOH, Reno . . 

NEW YORK 
WCSS, Amsterdam 
WINS, New You City 

NORTH CAROLINA 
WLOS, Ashville . 

WCPS, Tarboro 

OHIO 
WSAI, Cincinnati 
WJw, Cleveland. 
WWST, Wootr, 

OREGON 
KWIN, Ashland 
KOOS, Coo. Bay 
KOIN, Portland 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WLTR, Bloomsburg 
WCPA. ClearIMd 
W SCR. Swanton 
WIP. Philadelphia 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
W M RA, Myrtle Beach 

SOUTH OAKOTA 
KOS), ONdreod 
KOTA, Rapid City - 

TENNESSEE 
WTJS, laeklsn 
WROL, Knoxville . 

. ABC 

ABC 
NBC 

tBC 

NBC 
NB( 
\BC 
NBC 

\I BS 
{B( 

MISS 
CILS 

CBS 
tRC 

NBC 

AIS(' 

ABC 
AB(' 

NIBS 
CBS 

Al BS 

CBS 

ABC 
NBC 

TEXAS 
KAKI. Agea 
KFOA, Amarillo ... ABC 
WRR, Call.. . , . SIRS 
KTSM, El Pao . . NBC 
KF)Z, Fort Worth , . MISS 
KXYZ, Houston , ABC 
KOLE. Port Arthur 
KABC, San Antonio ABC 

UTAH 
KUTA, Sell Lek. City ABC 

VERMONT 
WSKI, Montpelier 

VIRGINIA 
WCYB. Bristol 
WGH, Newport Now, . ABC 
WRNL, Richmond . ,.. AUC 
WSLS, Roanoke . .. ABC 

WASHINGTON 
KJR. Smith. , . ABC 
KXLY, Spoken , CBS 
KIMA, Yeklme . CILS ' 

WEST VIRGINIA 
WOAY. Oak H Ill 
WLOH, Princeton 

WISCONSIN 
WHBL Sheboygan ABC 

WYOMING 
KVOC, Comm ABC 
KFBC, Cheyenne . ABC 
K001. Cody 
KPOW, Powell SIBS 
KWYO. Meriden . SIBS 

BERMUOA 
ZBM. Hamilton. 

Bermuda ABC-SIBS 

CANAOA 
ALBERTA 

CFCN, Celgary CBC 
CF RN, Edmonton CBC 

BRIT. COLUMBIA 
C1DC. Oeweon Cliii 
CKOV, Kelowna 
CKNW. New W.atmlitw 

MANITOBA 
CJOS. Winnipeg 

ONTARIO 
CKOC, Hamilton 
CFPA, Port Arthur CBC 
CHUM, Toronto 

QUEBEC 
CFCF, Montel CBC -ABC 

SASKATCHEWAN 
CFOC, Sasketierl .. CBC 
WOE. Yorkton . CBC 
CKCK, Regina 

1 

*If your quarter -hour rate, for example. is 525.00, you as a 
member Of I he Broadcasters Program Ss yndicate nould receive 
the Syndicate's ENTIRE O('t'l't"E of programs plus all 
future programs- for 525.110 per wrak. 

JOIN OUR FAMILY of prestige stations, and share in this 

fast - growing programming jack -pot. Auditions available. 

BROADCASTERS PROGRAM SYNDICATE 

Under Direction Of 

BRUCE EELLS 8 ASSOCIATES 
2217 Maravilla Dr. Hollywood 28, Calif. HO 9 -5869 



KFH IS TOPS 
,a STATIONS WITH BEST LIKED 

WICHITA FARM SERVICE PROGRAMS 

HAS BEST FARM NEWS 

KFH 10.8 
RADIO 
STATION 

RADIO 
STATION 

RADIO 
STATION 

B 3.3 

C . 

D 

HAS BEST GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORTS 

KFH 
RADIO 
STATION 

RADIO 
STATION 

RADIO 
STATION 

17.5 

3.7 

C . 

D . 

.- Named by less than 
1 °: of regular customers 

Data is from "The Kansas Radio Audience of 1948" published by Dr. F. L. 
IF'ban for Station IriBlI'. The figures giren here are based on number who 
usually listen to the type of program indicated. 

K1:1 1 is TOPS in Wichita's farm mar- 
ket - the figures quoted here arc a 

striking indication of the farm audi- 
ence that is available to KM I adver- 
tisers. The KFII arca is tops in "per 
farm income," in "retail sales per 
family" and by other indicia that deter- 
mine the value of a market for sales 
development. Consider KR I for your 
radio program - it's TOPS by every 
standard. 

5000 Watts - ALL the time 
RIVRISINTID NATIONALLY eY TOWARD PITRY Il CO., INC. 

16 

CBS 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

SPONSOR 

i 

i 



New on Networks 

SPONSOR 

Albers Milling Co 
General Foods Corp 

Gillette Safety Razor Co 
Gillette Safety Razor Co 
Philip Morris & ('o Ltd Inc 

Stanley Home Products Inc 

AGENCY 

awl renew 

NET STATIONS PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

Erwin, Wnsey 
Benton & Bowles AIS(' 

Mason 
Macon 
Cecil & I'reshrey 

('ISS 
CBS 
MISS 

Direct ABC 

(Fifty -two weeks generally means a 
of any Is -week period) 

12 Filmer Peterson; N'ThF 5:45 -6 pm pst; Apr 20; 52 wks 
9 Surprise Package; TuTh 2:05 -2:15 pm pst; May 17; 

20 wks 
165 t'reakness Stakes; Sat 5 -5:30 pm; May 14 

16s Belmont Stakes; Sat 4:30 -3 pm; June 11 

354 Against the Storm; MTWTF 11:30 -12 noon; Apr 25; 
52 wks 

260 Northfield Choral Festival; Sun 3:30 -4 pm; May 15 

13 -week contract with options for J successive 19 -week renewals. It's subject to cancellation at the end 

Renewals on Networks 

SPONSOR 

D. L. & W. Coal Co. 
Philip Morris & Co Ltd Inc 

Pure Oil Co. 

Pure Oil Co. 

Seeman Bros Inc. 

Toni Inc 

AGENCY NET STATIONS 

ltuthraulf & Ryan M1tS 
Cecil & Preshrey MSS 

Leo Burnett NISf 

Leo Burnett NB(' 

William B. Weintraub AB(' 

Foote, ('one & Belding ('ISS 

PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

The Shadow; Sun 5 -3:30 pm; Sep II; 39 wks 
354 Queen For A Day; MTWTF 2 -2:30 (alternate 15 min); 

Apr Is; 52 wks 
33 Kaitenborn Edits the News; MWF 7:45 -s pm; May 2; 

52 wks 
33 Harkness of Washington; TuTh 7:45 -8 pm; May 2; 

52 wks 
257 Monday Morning Headlines; Sun 6:13 -6:30 pm; May 29; 

52 wks 
163 This Is Nora Drake; WTWTF 2:30 -3:45 pm; May 9; 

52 wks 

National Broadcast Sales Executives (Personnel Changes) 

NAME FORMER AFFILIATION NEW AFFILIATION 

Noel C. Breault 
J. Allen Brown 
('harles H. Cowling 
Rohert M. Hetherington 
Robert Z. Morrison, Jr. 
William T. O'('nnnor 
Henry R. Poster 
Willis Searfoss 
Morton Sidlcy 

Bill Sinor 

WF('I, Providence R. I. 
NAIS. asst dir of broadcast adv 
KOW'L, Santa Monica Calif.. sls mgr 
KSTL, St. L. 
S\'FIL, Phila., in chge sls development 

Thomas B. Noble Associates, N. Y. slsman 
IYLOt', Lousiville Ky.. sls rep 
KXOA, Sacramento Calif.. mgr 

KOPP, Ogden t-., natl sls mgr, asst gen mgr 

Sponsor Personnel Changes 

NAME 

Harold S. Kirkby 
Jun Jacob Black 
Roy Boscow 

L. A. Brodsky 
Russell Brown 
Richard W. Clare 

Joseph G. Csida 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

May's Department Store. N. 'i'., gen mgr 
Nash- Kelvinator ('orp (Nash Motors 

Detroit, adv. sis prom dir 

WNO(', Norwich Conn., sls mgr 
WPIK. Alexandria Va.. adv, sis ange 

KMP(', L. A., national spot sis (lir, acct exec 
WIL, %VIL -FM. St. L., sis mgr 
WFI,N, Phila., sis mgr 
WNAV. Annapolis Md., sls mgr 
Ileadly -(teed. N. Y.. slsman 
Same, sis mgr 
KNOA, Sacramento, KNOB. Stockton. KX0C. Chico Calif.. 

vp, sis dir 
KCVO, Missoula Mont. KANA, Anaconda Mont.. nail sis mgr 

NEW AFFILIATION 

l'ecrless Mills Co, N. Y., gen sis mgr. adv 
Alexander's F'ordham Store, N. L. gen mgr 

div), Magnavox Co, Fort Wayne Ind., gen sis ingr 

General Mills, Mnpls. 
New England Confectionery Co, Cambridge ML,ss., 

sis mgr 
Rillhoard, N. Y. vp, editor -in -chief 

Gulden Onk Packing Co, (Iii.. adv mgr 
Dad's Root Beer Co, Chi., adv, mdsg mgr 
Same. marketing mgr in chge sis 

dir 

Radio Corporation of America (RCA Victor div), Camden 
N. J., asst pub ref dir 

In n('.t+I i.sue: Sew National Sr' Business. and Renewed un 
.1drerlising .1genry P('I'S011111'I ('Iruny('... Slalion Kr'1rr'.r'nlalirv' (7langm4: 
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Sponsor Personnel Changes (Continued) 

NAME FORMER AFFILIATION NEW AFFILIATION 

John I'. ('unningh: in 
O. I.. Forster 
Jack Gilbert 
George N. }Hawley 

Wade H. Joncs 

Lucien E. Liddy 

Newsweek Magazine, N. Y., adv staff 

Southern California Edison Co. L. A.. industrial 
sls mgr 

New England Confectionery Co. Cambridge Mass., 
mdsg mgr 

Eugene B. Lucas - 
Torrr Mason Avco Mfg Corp (Crosley div). (Ind., Central 

regional mgr 
Frederick J. Nahkey 
Ellis L. Redden 

Keith Stone 

Robert C. Taft 
Lee Walsh 

Asco Manufacturing Corp (Crosley div), find.. 
adv. sls prom dir for appliances. radio. TV 

Socony- Vacuum (lit Co Inc (White Star div). 
Detroit 

Mellon National liank & Trust Co, Piltsb., vp 
Washington Daily News, Wash., woman's page ed 

New Agency Appointments 

Saine, adv mgr 
F. W. Cook Co Inc. Evansville Ind., gen sls mgr 
Roney Plaza Ilotel. Miami Beach Fla., ads mgr 
Same. adv m,cr 

Same, sls mgr 

American Horne Foods Inc. N. Y.. ads mgr for ()app's 
baby foods, Duff's baking n.'.:-s, G. Washington's instant 
coffee. broths, Chef Boy -ar -Dee foods, Burnett's fond 
flavors 

Walco Inc, E. Orange N. J., natl sls mgr 
Same, sls prom mgr 

American Ilome Foods Inc, N. Y., sls prom mgr 
Motorola Inc. ('hi., ads. als prom dir 

Saine, adv dept mgr 

Stromberg -Carlson Co, Rochester N. Y., pres 
Julius Garfinekel & Co, Wash., adv. puh) dir 

SPONSOR PRODUCT (or service) AGENCY 

Benson & (ledges, N. Y 

California Cotton Mills, S. F 
Cases Tangy Pork Roll Inc. Trenton N. J... 
Chemicals Inc.. Oakland Calif... 
('ribbon & Sexton Co, (hi 
Frank J. Curran Co, Aurora Ill 
Dune's Restaurant. N. Y .. 

Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp, N Y.. 
Empire Mi!work Corp. Corona N. Y. 

.Benson & llcdges 
Cotton Mills 

....Meat packer 
...Dura Starch 

Universal Gas 
..Insecticides 

....Restaurant 
Radios. phonoradios, 
Lumber, bldg needs. 

furniture 
Smoked meats 
Appliances. tires 

..Hotel 
Good Luck Margarine 

Golden Oak Parking Cu. ('hi.... 
Vic }Iendler, Phi la ......... _ 

Ilotel Chelsea. Atlantic City N. .1 

Lever Tiros Ltd. Toronto 

Joselli Suits Inc. N. Y 
Kaiser- Frazer Corp. Willow Run Mich. 
Anne Graham Logan, Hamilton. Can... 
Lord & Taylor, N. Y 
Marin Dell Milk Co.. S. F 
Milwaukee Launderers Assn, Mi lw 
Mark Morris Tire Co, S. E.... 
Nordis of Dallas Inc, Dallas Tes.. 
Pla -Buck Aue ' Enterpri.es Inc. . 

l'rivate Blend.. Al Paul Lefton. N. Y. 
Brisacher, Wheeler. S. F. 
Wcightman, Phila. 
Garfield & Guild, S. F. 

Ranges .. ...Christiansen, ('hi. 
Schoenfeld, Iluher & Green. Chi. 
Altornari, N. Y. 
Foote, Cone & Zielding. N. Y. 

R. .1. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Winston -Salem N. 1 . 

Roman Meal Co, Tacoma Wash.. 
S & (' Motors. S. F.... ... 
San Francisco Chronicle, S. F. 
Sehine Organizat , N. Y . 

Sherwin-Williams t'0. Cleve 
Slims Co. Marion Ind. 
Snellenburg's Department Store. l'hila.. 
Southern California Fish Co. L. A. 
Spir -it Inr, Madden Mass... . ... . 

Standard Brands Inc. N. l'.. ... 
Tailored Woman. N. Y.. .... . .. 
Tee -Off Inc. N. Y.... .. .. 

I oiled Expositions Corp. N. Y 

I'. S. Bret Sug..r Assn.. . .. 
\Palen Inc, East Orange N. J. 

Ward Laboratories Inc. N. Y. 
Welch (:rape Juice Co, 11'estlield N. Y. 

TV sets..... 
ready -to -finish 

Rose -Martin. N. Y. 
Shrout. ('hi. 
Wcightman, Phila. 

.Seidel, N. Y. 

.ltuthrauff & Ryan. N. Y.. for 
Canadian ads 

.Borland, N. Y. 
William H. Weintraub, N. Y. 
Garry J. Carter. Toronto ('an. 
William Warren. N. Y. for T \. 
Russell. Harris & Wood. S. F. 
Luise Mark. Mils. 
Wakefield. S. F. 
J. B. Taylor. Dallas Tes. 

..\Yonren's suits 

..Automobiles 
. Electrolysis 
Department store .. 
Dairy prods ............. 

... Institut I 

.Tires 
.. Women's sportswear ..... 

Co p promut' I plans for Suut he rn 
Calif. merchants 

Cavalier Cigarettes 
Breakfast cereal . 

.Ford dealer 
Newspaper ............... 
Ilotel chain. Wiggins candy... 

Paint products . . ..,. 

Solos -cheese-toasted corn chips 
Department store .......... 
Itlue Sea Tuna .. 
Spir -it. Icing-les pro Is 

l'enderleaf Ten . . . ... ... 
Women's store . . . .. 
Golf -ezc men's slacks ... 
First Intern:dional Inventors Expos 
lustitrtt 1 

TV enlarging 
needles . 

(lair tonics 
Grape juice. jell) 

Irwin- McHugh, L. A. 
William Esty. N. Y. 
Guild, Bascom K Bnnfigle, S. F. 
Garfield & Guild, S. F. 
J. Waller Thompson. S. 

.Robert W. (Irr. N. Y. 
.Fuller & Smith & Ross. 
W. Earl Both ell. ('hi. 

.Philip Klein. l'bila. 
Glasser -Dailey, L. A. 
John C. Dowd, Boston 
Compton. N. Y. 

.Gordon & Mot tern. N. l.. for radio. T \- 

Lue 11. Witt. N. 1. 
Gordon & Matlern, N. Y. 

. Foote. Cone & Belding, S. F. 

lenses, flier.. phonograph 
..11. W. Ilaaptmann. N. 1. 
..Frederick- ('lintotr, N. Y. for radin 

.. Lcnnen & Mitchell. N. Y. 

F. 
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ARE YOU A TIME BUYER 

WITH A 9 -MONTH MIND? 

For nine months each year, you're a keen -minded customer. You scrutinize and 
analyze with slide -rule precision and accuracy. Facts alone govern you. And we like 
it that way. 

But when you think about summer, we still haven't figured out what strange meta- 
morphosis takes place. Logic goes by the boards; and belief in the old saw, "busi- 
ness falls off in summer," holds sway. 

As a matter of fact -and a fact is a fact even in June, July and August- business 
is better in the Duluth -Superior Market in summer. Your advertising dollar actually 
can bring you a bonus return. Because all summer long we're host to hundreds of 
thousands of free -spending tourists. And they're probably more susceptible to your 
advertising then, because the vacation spirit offers less restraint to the impulse to buy. 

Give us credit for knowing you too well for nine months of the year to try fooling 
you about the other three. You can take what we've said as fact. So why not take 
advantage of the summer business bonus in the Duluth -Superior Market? There's 
still time. 

WEBC DULUTH-SUPERIOR * KDAL 
NBC MINNESOTA WISCONSIN 

C B S 
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Remember when 

junior wore diapers 

then short pants . 

/ 1 

then long pants? 

It's a proud day for a boy 
when he first gets long pants 
and feels like a grown man! 
We're proud of W W D C's 
growth, too. Starting out small, 
WWDC has grown into a man - 
size station in the rich Wash- 
ington market. Your Forjoe 
man will give you the story. 

WWDC 
AMFM -The D. C. Independent 

Rpnanted Notionally by 

FORME & COMPANY 

20 

u d relopurenys on SPNNIII stories 

P.S. See: "Morgorine Makes Good" 

Issue: 11 April 1949, page 30 

Subject: Morgorine Congressional victory sporks 
renewed radio promotionol campaign 

Heartening effect of the margarine interests' recent t ictor) in the 
House of Hepresentatises is becoming increasing!) visible in radio 
advertising of the butter substitute. \largarine. governed by Federal 
Taws regulating its sale and manufacture since 1866, and handi- 
capped by stiff L. S. and state taxation, took an important step for - 
ward last month when the House passed a bill to abolish all Federal 
levies against the product. If the measure gets by the Senate. mar- 
garine for the fiat time will be able to compete with butter on an 
equal basis. except for states taxes and minor regulations on label- 
ling. packaging. and restaurant serving. 

On the strength of the house victors. margarine producers has 

stepped np their broadcast promotional campaigns. 'afewVav Mores, 
Inc.. using four Los \ngeles stations to advertise meat and grocery 
products. started a series of one- minute announcements for its house - 
brand margarine. Suons bank. on one L. A. station. I;TSI,. Standard 
Brands' Illue Bonnet margarine. on and off \\'1. \\ "s I Cincinnati) 
If 'huts . \' 'yt? program on a haphazard schedule. is now advertised 
regular's three tines a week on the shoe. w ith an additional Satur- 
das a.m. announcement. Delrich, Cudah''s margarine eutr), has a 

regul8nIs -scheduled hitchhike on .1 .irk Carier (NIBS). Swift's 
\llsweet, after sporadic plugging on Meet the .'leeks (NBC). now 
receises spotlighted attention in the commercials. 

11though this hv poed radio campaign on behalf of America's most 
persecuted food product Mill doesn't include all its leading manu- 
facturers. it lieserthcless is a significant weathersane as to which 
was the wind Mill blow if and when the Senate passes the tax -free 
bill. 

See: "Why sponsors chonee ogencies" 

Issue: December 1947, poge 15 

Subject: Do radio programs still couse more od 
vertisers to change ogencies thon other 
odvertising media copy? 

\\ bile re: eel ageneN changes has n't been as spectacular as the 
switch of American; Tobacco to Blil)SO. from Foote. Cone and 
Belding. during the past ) ear. there have been a number of sw itches 
that can be traced. at least in part. to failure to develop a top radio 
or telex ision program. IRBI)..SOs Dennis James half -hour which 
lasted (III 'I\ for one consecutive performance for General Electric 
man not have been the reason sll\ Noting & Iiubicam now has the 
hour -long Sunda\ night Fred Waring show for (;I ;. lint it is at least 
a contributing mason. IIBI)SO "s substitute for the lamented James 
one -timer also was a continuous headache. despite the fact that is was 
produced In one of TV's better- organized independent producers. 
World \ ideo. A snung fortune is bring poured in the I: red \ \'aging 
presentation which didn't impress viewers on its debut. Waring is a 

lop -flight s isualtninded music Ulan. and there is little doubt that 
his Snndm etening stint will keep that part of the GE account at 

Sw itch of 'fendcrleaf Tea I Standard Brands) from J. \ \'alter 
Tlionpsou to Compton cannot be attributed to radio 1(111', But the 
fact that (lire lbw's /urni/y ueser did sell the tea too well. and the 
added fact that Standard Brands is currently anti- radio -minded. liad 
a hearing on the shift. 

I /'lease hirer to ¡age .501 

SPONSOR 
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Here's a partial list of guests interviewed 
SPORTS PROGRAM: 

on BOB 
Rickey, 

BobFeller, Stan Musial, 
Rickey, Quinn, Bill Meyer, Eddie Branch 

Jesse Owens, 

Sawyer, 

Ir, Bob Mikan, 
Sawyer° George Ralph Branca, School - ¡era 

Bennie Oo, 
George 

Hooks" Wiltse, Earle 
George Lefty Gomez, 

Gene 

Brucker, 
Rowe, Taylor, Gene 

Brucker, Monday 
Friday, 

Sarazen ... Monday 
p.m., Saturdays at 6:15 p.m. 
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We are one of 39,000 families who live in Berk- 
shire County. Our name is Gilson. Last year the 
6 of us spent $5000.00 approximately for ne- 
cessities. My four'sons and I listen to Bob Bender 
and enjoy the "famous" of the sports world 
we've met through his program. Bob is our favorite because he gives us first hand informa- 
tion about winter and summer sports. 
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Represented Nationally by NBC Spot Sales 
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A GENERAL ELECTRIC STATION 
KEY TO SYMBOLS * Over 250,000 100,000- 250,000 50,000 -100,000 ® 25,000 - 50,000 ® 10,000- 25,000 0 Under 10,000 
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Mr. Jamison sells no Blue -Sky 

In the pleasant month of May (or in any other month for that matter) 

there is nothing vague about the way our man Jamison does 

things. People advertise on the air, Mr. Jamison feels, for the purpose 

of making money. And that's the only basis on which he 

sells radio and television time. 

"Radio is a fascinating medium," he says with reason. "There are 

hundreds of fabulous success stories associated with it. By dwelling 

on then in a general way, I imagine I could peddle more time than I 

do now. But I wouldn't sell near as much. For in the business of 

national spot representation, THE ONLY REAL. SALE IS ONE OF 

MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. Both my advertisers and my station 

clients would find this out soon enough. 

"It might be possible, for instance, to sell a lot of New England time 

to a maker of cowboy boots, and get away with it once or twice. 

But matching the message, the market and the money is a better way. 

"That's how we feel about it at Weed and Company, anyway. 

Maybe that's why we're doing more business for all of our clients 

(stations and advertisers alike) than ever before." 

dradio and television 
station ?^ep l'ef e n tCl tZ v e.f 
new York 1) s n chicago detroit 

C O 11 p o n y a n f r d n C I S C / ) 1 t l a n t a h O l l y W O o d 

SPONSOR 
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MILLIONS OF SUN LOVERS WILL ENJOY FAVORITE PROGRAMS AT BEACHES THIS SUMMER WITH PORTABLE RADIOS 

Dou'i uiidot'etiiiiato 

M1ll1ll1E 1iteiiiiig 
What I 11/` s1 il l isl i/s reveal Annul 

Iis11`11i11g in 1111` good old summertime 

BY THEIR SIDES 

There are only 13.3' , less 
people at home in Inetru- 

pulit.ut telephone homes (luring sum- 
mertime evenings IJuhh -AugustI than 
there are at night during the peak 
%%inter month, January ( 70.0 vs. 80.8 
of the total homes). The compara- 
tively slight difference. between the 
audience available in the frigid months 
and those who could listen if they 
wanted to- is accented iu the summer 
(la)time %%hen the July -:August avail- 
able homes I68.71 are only 6.6"; less 
than are available (luring the peak 
daytime month 1 February). 

These are the C. E. Hooper figures 
that indicate that if metropolitan lis- 
tening goes down (luring the dog days, 
it's only partially due to prospective 
listeners not being available for dial- 
ing. This fact is further accented by a 
special study financed by NBC and 
CBS and made by the Psychological 
Corporation. The PC figures indicate 
that only. 6.8'; of the nation is on ya- 
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(sus and oil air advertising for 1918 
compared with quarterly retail gas and oil buying by consuming public 
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based upon Department of Commerce figures for the period covered 

cation at am one time during the 13 

weeks that slake up summer I Jul% 1 to 
Labor Day). Of this 6.8'; oils 1.1 is 

assay from home. The vacation facts. 
according to this duds. are that a 

little more than une -third of the t % )- 

weeks- with -pat- contingent flu not lea%e 

tua n hut relax at home. This does not 
mean that ties are continually mail- 
able tu listen tu radio. but that tuer 
are adjacent lg, their home sets a cer- 
tain part of the time. They swell the 
potential radio audience. but they do 
not mean as much tu the actual audi- 
('Ii(( a the 1111'11 :111(1 % %ollle'tl who go 
nul of town on their 'acalious. This 
is because a IiiiiIlud state% stade of 
listening in huugaliots and un port- 
able radius in hotel rooms indicates 
that leisure listening ís at least 23' 
more than rho dialer %could do at huile. 

'IIlat it isn't more can he traced tu 
the generally poor quality of sunnier 
commercial programing. Eights-one 
percent of the glen 81111 aulnes 11ues- 

tioued in the l's etiological Corpora- 
tion susses indicated that ties -d lis- 
ten jiit as much. if nul mure. in the 
s munertinic a- turc do in the cool 
mufti if the .In,w. were of egplal 

¿isatis.. 
1 limited summer- bung :floss- culons 

(hall .tuts conducted ils a graduate 
student at une of the \liglwest uni- 
t ersitic- I the sample was mils 1110 

24 

homes %%it) 158 diaries. the extra 58 
records being kept for multiple sets in 
the 1011 homes, indicated that use of 
radio sets in these II)I) hgnncs was up 
23' ; in the daytime. down 7c; be- 

tween six and 8:31) p.m.. and up from 
eight to 14'; from the latter hour un- 
til 11:31) p. in. Summer-resort listen- 
ing continues for at least a half-hour 
longer than iii -tin radio habits. 
despite the fart that literallt hundreds 
of thousands of men commute during 
,Jul l and \ugust who don't during the 
other ten nlun(11s. fluoreticalls. the 
male of the species. leaving to travel on 
an average of two hours more back 
and forth from the bungalow than he 

does from his .sinter home, should re- 

tire earlier in the summer than lie does 
during the winter. The reverse is true. 
I This urls be one reason vliy produc- 
tion per roan -hour at loam factories is 

Tess during July and \ugust than it is 

during the rest of the %ear. t 

The programs that are bungalow - 
listenedto do not fall into the sank 
categolicy that are dialed in the sear - 
round hone. \ arids programs that 
reach the bonus -sized audiences during 
the major 39 weeks of the %ear do not 
gel the big resort listening. It's the 
in%Uries that pull the big sIirtsleese. 
and -opera -neck hi igade. The sunnier 
(liars report indicated that program 
imagist in the 1110 homes t I38 diaries) 

SEP OCT NOV 

65 

60 

DEC 

was reported 1 percentagewisc I as fol- 
lows: I If all 158 diaries would have 
reported listening to any one program- 
type. the rating .could he IOO'''( l 

Tnpc Rating 
1 Mysteries 9274 
2 Quiz programs 82r; 
:i News tiaq 
4 Daytime serials 52% 
3 Situation comedies 42% 
r Popular music 18% 
7 I'nncart mu.ie 2274 
s Various i5' 

No attempt in the above has been 

made to separate the daytime and 
es cuing listening. except in the ease 

of the soap opera. which. being a class 
Of entertainment all its own. .naturally 
is reported individually. 
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Because hot -weather listening is the 
great uuresearched section of broad- 
cast advertising. even the 100 diary 
study of a graduate student is im- 
portant. Average length of time spent 
with the radio b) bungalow -listening 
families was 51!; hours. This con - 
pares with December. 19.18. listening 
per (lay reported by C. E. Hooper of 
414 hours per day in the 36 cities in 
%which the Program //ooperaliugs are 
made twice a month. In other words. 
listening in this bungalow colony, if 
the diary sample is to be believed. and 
it was more accurate than usual diary 
studies. since the graduate student per - 
sonally did a call -back cross check on 
the accuracy of each of the 138 com- 
pleted diaries, was one hour and five 
minutes a day longer than in Decem- 
ber big -eity telephone homes. 

There was special provision in these 
special (diaries for squawks. Number 
one summer complaint was a lack of 
good comely programs on the air. The 
number two complaint was that little 
or nothing was duce by stations and 
advertisers to let listeners know what 
good programs were on the air. Since 
many of the bungalow colony were 
bey and the normal service areas of 
some of their favorite stations. it was 
necessary for them to develop new 
dialing habits. although frequently to 
the same network programs or re- 
placements to which they listened at 
home. However. the -local" stations 
had programs of their own about 
which the summer % isitors weren't 
aware. In a number of eases. the (liars 
keepers reported that it was six to 
eight weeks before the) discovered a 
specific program the% liked. ( The 
diary week was the ninth of the ten- 
week summer -resort season. i 

Popular music was dialed a great 

eilnrie s for ¡9.18 

I 00% 

11IIlE31E I' colony listening by type 
Homes that listen, least once a week, to specific program 

100% 

Mysteries Quiz News Daytime 
Serials 

This chart is based upon a small diary study 
findings are not conclusive 

deal more that the 38'; index indi- 
cated. This is because most of the 38'; 
not Only listened to popular music, but 
listened to it a great deal. It was fre- 
quently. of an evening, danced to in 
bungalows by as ratan) as ten couples. 
Despite the dancing crowd. this mul- 
tiple listeuerhip of necessity was re- 
ported a, one radio ,et. Popular music 
listeners are strong radio fans. 

The 22'; percent who reported lis- 
tening to concert music. when eross 
checked, indicated that concert music 
was an) thing from .slice Blue Coon 
to Madame huller /ly, Concertizing to 
this bungalow colony was an thing it 
classed as `'good'' music. 
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Situation Popular Concert Misc. 
Comedy Music Music 

made in a Midwest bungalow community. The 

The graduate student reported that 
only three bungalows in the colony of 
858 hones were without one or more 
radio receivers- This. in terms of 
coverage. means that over 99.5c; of 
the summer homes had radios. 

Possession of a radio at a summer 
resort means more than the possession 
of a radio in the citi. The reason for 
this is that very few sets are per- 
manently located in a bungalow colony. 
They haw e to he brought to it from 
the city. It's a deliberate mole, an 
indication of a desire on the part of 
the set owner to use it. Seventy per- 
cent of the bungalow colony. used for 
this Midwest surrey. brought their 
sets with then. and 3(1'; used sets that 
were left at the bungalow during the 
%% inter. Quality of reproduction was 
uoticably better in the 70c; homes. 

There are many other foam of sum- 
mer listening %which are not indicated 
in any Nielsen or Hooper report. In 
areas near the oceans. lakes. or 
nas igable streams. radios on pleasure 
boats gel very intense usage. During 
the past nine years sinew \ \'Oli had the 
\nierican Market Research Service 
conduct a survey to show listening to 
broadcasts on boats in and around 
New York City, there are indications 
that the 60'; coverage which \MRS 
reported in 1440 has increased to 83. 
Information Ì not official t reported by 

/!'lease luny to page 101 
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FALL SUITS, LINENS, APPLIANCES ARE TOP BUYS IN SEPTEMBER. BRAND CHOICE IS AN AUGUST DECISION FOR ALL THREE 

They Iitit in the fall, 

but tlt'uiilo tu the tiiiiiiit'i' 

(hI% October and Decem- 
ber exceed the retail sales 

total of September. according to du. 
figures of the t nited States Depart- 
ment of Commerce. October exceeds 
eptemhcr b (nl% a little `:;4011.- 

1100. arid the holida month. the big - 
gest retail sales month of the %ear. 

is ooh 2.II6.010 ahead of September. 
While JuIN and Anrast retail lim- 

ing is ahead of most months of 1114. 

%ear. aside from the last third of each 
%Val. September is the period during 
w11iclt the housewife hugs a great 1111111- 

her of prodnets which sill' teNis for 
her home and herself. The decision on 
what to hug. what brands. and where 
to km- is made. according to two de- 
partment store survn s (one in \Iil- 
w aukee and nne in San Francisco I. 
on major purchases 110'; in the latter 
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parr of July and August. These major 
purchases inelutle appliances. linens. 
anti women's and children's clothing 
triad's fall wearables are not a sum- 
mer concern. according to the sure) 
made by these two department stores). 

l'hl' stints). which was of a con- 
fidential nature. now determines the 
advertising polic, of not onl) the two 
stores which made the curve). but of 
practically the entire chain of great 
retail firms of which they are a part. 
Newspaper cop' is geared apparent!) 
to persuade the reader to come in and 
htn now. but it's actually directed at 

conditioning the reader for her fall 
purchasing. 

"It's too late.- stales the % ice- presi- 
dent in charge of merchandising of the 
,an I'rancise° store. "to wait to sell a 

major investment tuitil the family is 

hack in fall harness. 'then the different 
pulls the problems of the family and 
the home. with the children returning 
to school -make selling through ad- 
vertising twice as diflieult as it is when 
the purehasing agent of the household 
has the leisure to be intrigued kith the 
possibility of owning a particular prod- 
uct. dress. or adjm,et to better lining. 
We budget part of our August adver- 
tising against our September mer- 
chandising costs. It's dillìerll to ant - 
' inee some of our department heads to 
advertise in Angost for September 
selling. 1)epartmcnt stores are .ni er- 

Iisung- geared to today's expenditures 
liming off a ith tomorrow's sales. This 
m ay be satisfactory for all the other 
11 mouths of the %ear but it isn't for 
September. \ \'e have our records on 

(!'lease turn to page 68) 
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eíghùor '. 

Warm-weather outdoor eveuts bring 

entertainers and litit{`ners Ìill4`-1 (1-2i111e 

Of all types of radio pro- 
graming, perhaps none can 

get closer, through personal appear- 
ances, to its broadcast audience than 
a folk -music unit. And at no time 
of the year is that more apparent 
than during the summer months when 
touring hillbilly performers and their 
radio listeners meet personally at the 
hundreds of state and county fairs held 
annually from June through September 
around the U. S. When this folk 
talent -audience personal contact is 
made-particularly in the natural set- 

ting, for country music, of a country 
fa r-very few better summer- selling 
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jobs can be done by radio artists for 
their sponsors. both directly and in 
rood will. 

Breaking down the normal live- 
audience barriers of a personal ap- 
pearance isn't nearly as difficult for 
folk -music groups as it is for any other 
kind of radio perforer. That's en- 

tirely due to the nature of the enter- 
tainment itself. The greater rapport 
between listeners and folk -program 
personalities lies in the informal. 
homey- quality of these shows over the 
air. With that easy informality estab- 
lished in the minds of folk music's 
wide audience I urban, just as well as 

PART TWO 
O F A S E R I E S 

rural I. the in- perron recept. accord- 
ed hillbilly units is always warm. no 

matter in what locale the appearance 
may take place. 

Broadcasting before live audiences 
from theaters or auditoriums is an all - 
year- round adjunct of the country's 
top folk -music shows. \WS \l's Grand 
Oie Opry plays to about 3,000 people 
every Saturday night in Nash%ille's 

Tenn.1 Hyman Auditorium. Better 
than a couple of million persons have 
sat in front of \ \'1 S's (Chicago) Na- 
tional Barn Dance in the Mink City's 
Eighth Street Theater siuee 1932. 

The \\ \ \'\ .\ Jamboree, in \Wheeliur's 
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grandstand overflows 
greet artists at 

summer 'months 

í W. Va.) Virginia Theater draws an 
average crowd of 2.000 each Saturday 
night. Old Dorninion Barn Dance. on 
\\'11\'.1. Richmond. Va., has filled the 
\\R\ \ Theater I formerly the old 
Lyric) to the limit of its 1,300 -seat 
capacity ill the past three Years of 
Saturday everting broadcasts. 

The story is the same. in vary ing de- 
(vree. for all other established folk 
programs. And along with set weekly 
appearances at broadcast time. hun- 
dreds of hillhill) arts tour theaters, 
tent shows. auditoriums, etc., extensive- 
ly' throughout the year. Prominent 
among complete broadcast units ythi(11 

travel intact is the Missouri Valley 
Barn I)ance of \V \,1 \. Yankton. S. 1). 

Lien Saturday night the entire talent 
staff of this program takes its folk 
songs and coined) warm-up. hour - 
broadcast, and glance- till -tired- to a 

different town in South Dakota. 
Nebraska. Minnesota. or Iowa: Sl1() 
crowds turned out daring the at 
winter. the Midwest's worst recorded 
one. \ \' \A\ currently reports enough 
requests for tickets to fill Saturday en- 
gagements for the next two years. 

In many cases small units ahicIi 
make up the roster of these complete 
programs appear on stations as sepa- 
rate attractions during the daytime. 
Building their awn followings hi this 
way. they often tour as individual arts 

not only becansc of their own popu- 
larity, hot aIso because touring every 
unit comprising a large show would 
disrupt a station's schedule. if they 
were all away at the same time. 
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But of all the good will and actual 
sales revenue for local advertisers to 
he derived from the in-person appear- 
ances of the folk -music groups they 
sponsor on the air, probably the great- 
est benefit comes when the personal 
appearances are made at fairs. state or 
count). 

Size of attendance is one factor. 
State and count) fairs are of the ut- 
most importance in the lives of rural - 
ites, who frequently travel hundreds of 
utiles to be part of the festivities. Be- 
cause of the holiday stood. their recep- 
tion of the hillbilly singers and instru- 
mentalists they have heard throughout 
the year on the air is even warmer 
than under normal in- person (ireum- 
stances. Loral advertiser identification 
with the various folk units is built up 
more readily; the groups' music folios. 
featuring their individual thence songs. 
sell Letter -and supply a constant re- 
minder of sponsor identification for 
the next 12 months. 

There is also a climatic affinity. be- 
tween folk -music programs and the 
warm months daring which fairs are 
staged. They tend to belong more to 
the sunny balminess of a country fair 
than a vast auditorium in the midst Of 

a blizzard. The relationship is only an 
intangible. and vet it has a bearing on 
the added popularité of folk -music ar- 
tists at rural fairs and the subsequent 
added benefit for the artists themselves, 
the Ideal adhertisers who sponsor thcnt 
through the year. and the local stations 
on which they appear. 

While the actual money to he made 

h) large folk programs playing fairs is 
so negligible that not yen many of 
them go in for such bookings, never - 
theless individual groups can and du 
find fairs profitable. Outfits like Buck 
Turner and ilis Buckaroos. a folk 
music staple of WRFC in Memphis. put 
on performances at virtually every 
county fair in the state of 'Tennessee; 
Sagebrush Roundup, of \\' \iMN, Fair- 
mount- W. \'a., makes as many as four 
local fairs a week in between its Satur- 
day- night broadcasts: Brush Creek 
Follies. which has hung up an SRO 
sign as a combination air- and -stage 
show for 12 years over KMBC. Kansas 
City. sends various of its component 
parts out on fair bookings: K \\'TO's 
Springfield. \Io.) horn's- A- Ärackin' 

roadshows from late May into the fall. 
hitting many fairs along the way. 
These represent a tiny percentage of 
the total number of hillbilly- groups 
and acts which play state and county 
annual outdoor get -togethers. 

Only the practical angle that fair 
dates are not too profitable for big folk 
units keeps programs such as Grand 
o ie Opry and \'ational Barn Dance 
from regular bookings in that field. 
Opry is not hooked into fairs except 
when \\'S\i sets it into one as a good- 
will gesture. or it is hooked as a free 
act by some large regional fair. \S'S\i 
management has found that very few 
fairs can match. in terms of actual 
profit for so large a show as ()pry. the 

$29.00( recently grossed in five days 
of playing theater and auditorium one - 
night stands in Missouri and Kansas. 
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are focal points at many county fairs. Listeners meet 
radio playhouses their favorites there, cementing good will for sponsors 

\\-I \ A's Old Dominion Barn Dance 
is another large unit which finds play- 
ing high schools. Legion halls. and 
baseball parks more profitable than 
most fairs. This programs only fair 
bookings this year are in \lineral, Vir- 
ginia, and Louisa counties, in Virginia. 
WLS's famous ,1'ational Rant Dance 
also typifies the financial feeling of 
most big folk shows; it generally 
makes only one appearance yearly at 
the important Illinois State Fair. 

There are those folk programs, how- 
ever. nvhich go in for fair bookings in 
a big way. WLW's (Cincinnati) fl /id- 
western //ayride has an ambitious 
schedule Tined up for fair appearances 
this summer. As SPONSOR goes to 
press, this hillbilly troupe is set for 16 
fairs in as many towns in Ohio and 
Indiana from 20 July to 22 September. 
Still further bookings will be made be- 
tween now and the beginning of the 
fair season. Most important of the 
elates will be played on 27 August at 
the Ohio State Fair in Columbus. the 
highlight of which will be a telecast of 
Hayride over \VLW -T. 

KSTP. St. Paul, has a folk program 
noted for its traveling and far -flung 
personal appearances. Since 1940, 
when the show first went on the sta- 
tion for a "trial engagement," more 
than a half -million people have seen 
Sunset !'alley Barn Dance in 250 towns 
throughout KSTP's listening area. 
This summer will find the show at 
three fairs in Minnesota. three in Wis- 
consin, and one in North Dakota. kith 
several more dates to be booked. 

talent perform 

County and state fair appearances 
for WNAX's Missouri !'alley Barn 
Dance have not been definitely set thus 
far. but it is likely that repeat dates 
will be scheduled for the Clay County 
( Iowa I Fair, Kidder County ( North 
Dakota) Fair, and the South Dakota 
State Fair. 

In- person appearances of folk talent 
are so frequent and so beneficial to 
local stations and advertisers that 
many stations maintain their own ar- 
tists' bureaus to handle the volume of 
bookings. K\C'TO (Springfield, \l o.) 
and KMBC (Kansas City) are ty pical 
examples of local stations whose ar- 
tists' ' bureaus meet innumerable re- 
quests from church, civic, Legion. and 
other community groups, as well as 
local fair managements, for personal 
appearances of all types. Of this con- 
stant demand singers or instrumental- 
ists featuring folk music are requested 
in a three-to -one ratio to any other 
kind of performer. 

Some stations find that their folk 
talent gets around even without being 
handled by a local artists' bureau. 
WOW. Omaha. is a notable example 
of a station which does not operate 
such a bureau. but which nevertheless 
has its folk performers making fair 
appearances on a private basis. 

But, whether or not a station eared 
to go to the trouble and expense of 
setting up its own artists' bureau. per- 
sonal appearances. station- sponsored or 
otherwise. are greatly encouraged 
among folk -music programs. and with 
good reason. The results are several- 

J 
wherever a platform can be set up and 

S there's enough room for a control unit 

fold: p.a.'s enhance performer popu- 
larity. thereby cementing established 
listenership and acquiring new dialers 
for the station represented by the 
talent; they help local -advertiser iclen- 
tifieation kith the particular program 
or talent, through the obvious personal 
contact with audiences. 

Local advertisers sing hillbilly 
talent on the air have long know n the 
power of such talent to do a strong 
selling job. When these "ban) dances." 
singers. yodelers, and instrumentalists 
go out on the road and especially 
when they tie in with state and county 
fairs -the selling job they do aehieyes 
further impetus. \lore than anything 
else. it's the down -to -earth approach 
of this form of entertainment to an 
audience that snakes that audience al- 
most universal. When the remote bar- 
riers of broadcasting are removed. and 
the contact between talent and listeners 
becomes a live. personal thing, the 
homey informality that gives folk pro- 
grams their widespread appeal is com- 
plete. 

One other thing stands out in the 
friendly rapprochement between folk 
entertainers and audiences. Like old 
friends, folk artists "wear' with the 
same listeners for years -and increase 
in popularity and in their ability to 
deliver eommereial results. Dialers 
may not "accept" a new act or per- 
sonality for several weeks or even 
month. but. once accepted. that act or 
lx'rsonality becomes as a much a 
member of countless families as Aunt 
Minnie or Uncle Charlie. . . 
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Thi' poiior 

hill a liotite rim 

Baseball sponsorship booms. 

as proof or ils impact spreads 

Ow er 2.11110 stations have sold 
sponsorship of soute forai of 
baseball broadcasting -live 

phi .11v-play. reconstructed pla) -b) - 
play. or round -ups. There are very 
few independent dations, standard 
radio. I' \l or T\. that aren't collect- 
ing upon the fart That each year the 
nation's men. plus an important seg- 

ment of their w it es and daughters. 
listen to the call of "batter-lip.- The 
Madison . 

venue agencies only think 
in terms of big leagues. but many of 
the independent slalions dominate their 
daytime listening because the) air not 
the major leagues but senti -pro and 
et en school games. 

\ \hile coast -to -coast web stations 
bate gradually. in many rases with 
sincere regret. dropped out of the 
competition for baseball sponsorship. 
independent stations Tike \\ ll I)lI I Bos- 

ton 1. \ \' \ \ \\' I Pittsburgh 1. and \\ I'I'I I 

I Baltimore 1 step out of being also - 
rans in their areas. and frequent!) 
dominate listening in the summertime. 

Baseball stations point to the fart 
That it no more logical to judge than 
bw their non -baseball season ratings 
than it is to judge network stations bt 
their Hiatus lune. 

Baseball is not a 13 -week Iiroadrast 
event. It staits with the training sea 
son in Fein-min. and ends with the 
World Series in September- Ortobcr. 

'thus. it's a continuing six -month high - 
spot event. and on man) stations pulls 
a solid audience for seven months or 
longer. 

There are stations throughout the 
counlrt. like \ \'CI'O in Cincinnati, 
which having achieved fantastic shares 
of audiences like 61.0 on Sunday after- 
noons and 1',.0 for all daytime Satin.- 
la have added more gaines to their 
schedules to further dominate hot 
weather listening in their areas. 

't'he're are a minter of independent 
stations that shift their la\tinie ball - 
game airings to affiliated A \I and F\1 
stations in order not to disturb their 
all -year 'round (la) tine. programing. 
'('hey are contrasted tvitli the \\'111)11 
t) pe of sports -news -music operation 
that uses baschall. plus other ont and 
in -door sports. to pull a steadily high 
billowing all tear - round. 1n the sum- 
mer. \ \(11)11 is first in Boston. and 
credit most he given to the \glands 
Refining anI \'irrangansett I,retving 
sponsorship of the Red Sox and Boston 
brases honte gantes. However. \VIIDI1 
can't be ignored in the accolade rou- 
tine. since in most areas covered b) 
\tlantie. the oil company owns the 
broadcast rights of the sporting eteuts 
it sponsors. Ili the brows n- bread area, 

it's \ \'IIDil that controls the baseball 
broadcast rights rather than the adver- 
tiser who stakes the airings possible. 

There are a little short of 200 sta- 
tions that tie themselves to major 
league broadcasts. That figure may be 
startling since there are only 12 cities 
in which major league baseball is an 
in- town factor. Even this puts Brooklyn 
and New York in the category of 
different cities. 

The figure accents the impact of 
major league ball. \\'pile it is not 
permissible for the games of one ma- 
jor league team to be broadcast in the 
home eit) of another major league 

I unless the teams are playing each 
other), its possible to set up an exten- 
sive regional network. covering the 
distribution of a brewer or a gas re- 
finer. which does not touch the terri- 
tory of competitive teams. Thus. the 
Goebel Beer- Detroit Tigers network 
is composed of an increasing number 
of stations each ear su that currently 
it's the biggest special regular network 
of its kind in the nation- -and only. 
the Detroit team's games are broad- 
east. 

Whereas for Years baseball games 
were single -station air events, they are 
now more and more special regional 
network daily airings. This is true of 
the Atlantic Refining presentations of 
the Boston. Philadelphia, and Pitts- 
burgh teams. ft's true of the Guenther. 
Narragansett. Standard. Griesedieck. as 

well as Goebel, beer broadcasts of 
teams in their merchandising areas. 
The networks eon as high as 54 sta- 
tions and as low as three. 

\ \'hile brewers rank first among ma- 
jor team sponsors, tobacco, drugs, gas- 
oline, dairy, and food manufacturers 
are also important advertisers using 
both big and little trams to spread the 
good word about their products. There 
was a time when a cereal manufacturer 
I General Mills) dominated the base- 
ball broadcast picture to such a degree 
that its agency I Knox Reeved set up 
a New York office for the sole purpose 
of obtaining co- sponsors of the games 
G. \l. sponsored. It was General Mills 
research which proved that co- sponsor- 
ship was effective. and that each of 
two sponsors of a baseball game re- 

(pit ed the adt ertising advantages of 
sponsoring the entire season. 'thus 

(/'lease turn 10 tare 66) 

WMGM's "red head" (Walter Barber) gathers as great an audience as any other 
sportscaster, when he broadcasts the play -by -play antics of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
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PART THREE 
OF A S E R I E S 

Serials are hot 

III the MIoIrnet'íiIIIe 

Daytime dramas pros I that they listen 

throughout the sultry months 

77A.ß^ Not even during the sum - 

- mer weeks need housewives 
go without the consolation that ro- 
mance may Mill be theirs at 35 or after ... or that a good. clean -living wom- 
an is nuore than a match for anything 
that may threaten home. husband, or 
career, from she -wolf to shyster. Drug. 
food, soap, and other advertisers take 
advantage of unslaked desires for 

psychological reassurance, proy i(I ed 
by the themes of a majority of the 
serials. by keeping them on the air 
around the seasonal clock. 

vacations and other influences do 
not dent serial audiences to nearly the 
extent that evening and other daytime 
audiences are affected. (Chart slums 
how serial listening compares with 
other day Ume listening.) 

One reason listening to America's 
daytime folk -tales holds up so well dur- 
ing vacation time is the habit of lis- 
tening established with the five -a -week 
non -stop broadcast. Another seems to 
be the programs' effect in soothing 
normal anxieties and helping maintain 
a sense of security. 

A Washington, D.C., station made a 
pilot diary study of summer radio 
habit in three nearby vacation areas. 
Findings strongly indicated that wom- 
en in vacation bungalows in the areas 
studied tended to follow the same pat- 
tern of radio habits as at home. One 
woman's remark pretty well summar- 
izes the general attitude revealed in 
this survey: "I turned off my radio at 
5:30 in the city --1 turn off my radio 
at 5:30 here." 

This three -area pilot investigation 
indicated these vacationers used their 
radios 40! "< more than they normally 
did at home. Women listened to more 
episodes of their regular serials, they 
said. because life in the bungalow was 
less distracting. 

Despite the over -all increase of time 
spent in listening to the radio. there 
was no definite indication that women 
tended to add new cliffhangers to their 
regular listening lineup. Less than 57e, 
in fact. reported they became interested 
in a new day time serial. 

Mr. and Mrs. America frequently 
undergo certain rigors in "getting 
off" on that vacation trip, or in mak- 
ing various adjustments as one season 

1 

they listen to daytime serials 

Daytime serials 
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slips into the next. Not so the charac- 
ters in soap opera. For one thing. time 
in drugtown, cerealtown. or soaptoan 
isn't the same as calendar time. 

Still, despite classic examples of 
characters' taking weeks to get through 
a revolving door, days to shave a single 
customer. etc., writers are primed far 
in advance to make soap -opera time 
coincide with national holidays. The 
truth is that weather as part of the 
settings of serial dramas is seldom im- 
portant. Settings are severely slighted 
in favor of the stark action that illus- 
trates the underlying theses. 

Time may move jerkily in the com- 
plicated lives of serial characters: hut 
time keeps adding new listeners to 
share their perplexities. as well as 
new listeners to all of radio. Nearly 
10,000,000 new radio homes contri- 
buted their quota of new serial de- 
votees during the last ten years. 1949 
is expected to raise the total of radio 
homes to upward of 39.000.000. 

Whether making the storyline jibe 
always with the seasons would he im- 
portant to other than those listeners 
who send presents to the story charac- 
ters, when they marry or have babies, 
is a question. But there are many 
fans like the alert listener who put the 
finger on the murder suspect in one 
serial. This civic -minded fan decided 
to expose the fellow when she de- 
tected his voice under another name on 
another program. For these fans, pro- 
ducers will likely keep insisting their 

wvriters keep the story in season. how- 
ever erratically days and hours may 
move. 

Listening "regulars" affectionately 
consider "Ma." "hill." "Mike," "Ellen" 
in the category of their intimates. 
'[heir amazing loyalty to the pro - 
grams has lead to the popular mis- 
conception that serials reach mainly a 
static group and attract few new lis- 
teners. 

But the same people don't always 
send the presents. 'flre NBC research 
department reveals in a special Nielsen 
study of Pepper Young's Family and 
Right to /Happiness (l'SC sponsored 
shows) that in September- October, 
1948. each show played to 37e1 neu' 
homes not reached in the same period 
in 1947. 

Even though no widely definitive 
study has yet been made of the radio 
habits of serial devotees on vacation, 
there's a good deal of evidence that 
either away or at home they are the 
most consistent of all fans -day or 
night -in listening to their favorite 
programs. For example, the high point 
of listening in 1948 to serials through- 
out the country, according to Hooper 
figures. was in March. with an over -all 
average rating of 5.8. The high mark 
for all other daytime shows was 4.6. 

The July -August trough for all day- 
time programs other than serials 
plunged 34.8%, while the low point 
(July -August) for serials dropped 
only 22.40. Tuning to other daytime 

programs fell off a third more than 
to soap operas in %ear 'round homes. 

'tut the spirit of devotion isn't 
found alone among listeners. Many 
soap -opera actors and actresses, ap- 
parently aware of the unique meaning 
of their efforts to 20,000,000 house- 
wives, have been known to go several 
years without vacations, rather than be 
written out of a story sequence (one of 
an endless series of complete narratives 
that make up the continuing series) to 
which their roles seemed important. 

Deep- voiced Jim Goss, who used to 
play "Uncle Jim" on Jack Armstrong 
(a juvenile strip listened to by many 
adults) is said to have gone three or 
four years without missing a broad- 
cast. Lucille Wall who is Portia in 
Portia Faces Li /e, has also gone sev- 
eral years at a stretch without time 
off. 

Extremists among listeners are no 
more surprising in their concepts of 
the reality of soap -opera characters 
and events than are occasional mem- 
bers of the casts. One actress became 
so imbued with the feeling for her 
part that she carried it right over into 
her real life. It roust be reported that 
her efforts to solve the problems of 
friends and strangers alike were not 
as successful as when hacked up by 
the good right arm of her script 
writer. 

Another actress became outraged 
during a rehearsal when the actor play - 

(Please turn to page 52) 
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soox! 
CKLW goes 

50,000 
WATTS 
at 800 kc. 

The Detroit Area's GREATER Buy! 

1 

L ,J From 5,000 to 50,000 watts, in the 

middle of the dial, and at the lowest rate 

of any major station in this region. Start scheduling 

this greater value now! 

CKLW GUARDIAN BUILDING, 

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

,1. E. Campeau, President 

I rlurn ,1. Young.. Jr.. Inv.. .Vrrtiunr1 Ke¡rresrutrrti te 
//. ,N. .tilurin .0 Co.. Canadian /te¡rresrntrrlire 

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
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Jack Benny will vacation again this summer, but will pop up as a guest star during hot months 

A As they did in 1948, and 
have for the past half - 
decade, nearly a third of 

the evening programs in network radio 
have now made their final preparations 
to leave the air during the hot -weather 
months of 1949. For the first time, 
too. a similar trend is appearing 
among the leading high- rated, high - 
budget shows in television. The prime 
reason behind these "vacations" is still 
the same: summer audiences, say near- 
ly all sponsors whose shows go off the 
air for the summer, arc not sizable 

9 MAY 1949 

enough to warrant continuing a high- 
budget show. And, as an afterthought. 
most of them admit that their stars 
have insisted on a summertime rest. 

This now -annual mass exodus of 
some of broadcast advertising's best 
evening shows means many things to 
many people. 

It means vacations away from the 
grind of microphones for eight to 16 
weeks during the hot weather for top - 
name stars. It means anything but a 

vacation for network program depart- 
ments, who have to fill on an average 

The 

summer 

repla t011leI1i 

problem 

There's 1111t 1iug wrong %%h ill 

suuier li.teiug tllat ;40011 

programing won't cure 

of one out of two vacated time slots 
with sustaining network -built packages 
that range from elaborate productions 
( being showcased hopefully for pos- 
sible fall buying) to the most inexpen- 
sive musicals and AFRA- minimum -cast 
whodunits. 

It means the annual chase after the 
hard -to -sell summer advertisers in 

American business by network and sta- 
tion sales departments, armed for the 
most part more with hope than with 
fact. It means, for agency radio heads. 
a long session of auditioning new pack- 
age shows for the year -round adver- 
tiser who wants to give his star and 
cast a hiatus -but who also wants a 

good summer replacement in the time 
slot to earn the healthy 52 -week dis- 
count networks offer as an inducement 
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Ile jl a c ed 

Ed Gardner (Archie) stops managing Dufty's Tavern 

Bob Hope says goodbye to his Tuesday night show 

Amos 'n y w settling darl,town problems 

345 

Their replacements 

and Henry Morgan fills his spot with different humor 

while Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis tearfully fill in 

but the cast of "Call the Police" starts sleuthing 

to slat on the network air. For sta- 
tion reps. timebuyers. and station man - 
agers. sweating out selective schedules 
designed to sell products to Americans 
at home. or in the hills and at the 
beaches. the hot -weather merry -go- 
round means long hours of re icing 
and re -re ¡sing schedules as audience 
potentials of adjacencies go up and 
down like a roller coaster. 

As srmsoit goes to press, the sum- 
mer pattern of radio and TV has al- 
reads begun to take its final form. 
Two out of evert three shows listed in 
the top -rated "First Fifteen- of the 1 -7 
April Ilooperating will be off the air 
for the summer. (very one of the 
"First Five" IIU"incbell, Lu.y, Benny. 
.11rGee l\ Molly. /rota 1 is due for a 
hot -weather layoff. Three of these five 
shows will have a carefully- selected 
summer replacement (paid for by the 
regular sponsor). and the other two 
I Lever's Lux Radio Theatre and My 
Friend Irma) will have their time slot 
filled by CBS -built packages now being 
promoted aggressively. 

Kaiser- Frazer. sponsor of the top - 
rated Walter Winchell show on Sunday 
nights. feels. as did Jergens when the 
sponsored \Vinehell, that there is a 
high summer potential for the product. 
as well as a sound listening habit built 
up for the Winchell spot_ This sum- 
mer. as it has been for several years 
now. Winchell will go off and soak up 
sunshine. In this spot. instead of the 
commentary format of past years, 
there may he rotating guest stars of 
the caliber of Crosby. Benny, and 
Ilope, during \\r \ \''s seven -week vaca- 
tion. Like most other advertisers who 
sponsor their own summer replace - 
ment. it will cost Kaiser- Frazer about 
711'; of their fall cost- per -rating -point 
to reach summer audiences when they 
are particularly conscious of the com- 
fort and convenience of their cars 
during vacation driu big. 

The thinking at Leer Brothers. 
sponsor of Lux. Radio Theatre. runs 
just counter to this. Probably as munch 

if not more Lux soap is used (luring 
warns weather as is used during the 
fall and winter. However. Lever was 
the first advertiser to demand and get 
a "permissible hiatus" of eight weeks. 
back in I91.I. which is general) 
credited as being the deal that opened 
the was for sponsors on CBS ( and 
other networks) to leave the air en- 
tirel in the summertime. Every year 
since then. Lux Radio Theatre ha. 
taken a complete hiatus. with the net- 
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work building up its own shows in 

the vacated hour. This season. as part 
of the CBS plan to push a dozen or so 

house -built shows during the summer. 
one of the two 30- minute programs 
that will mark time for Lux will he a 

situation comedy, Dear Doctor. built 
around Rudy Vallee's screen character- 
ization of a fuddy -duddy stuffed shirt. 
in this case a medical man. 

The other show will also be a CBS 

package. rounding out the hour. Both 
shows have much of the saute mood 
that appeals so strongly to the drama- 
loving audience that tunes in Lux 
Radio Theatre, and their relationship 
to Lux is somewhat like the relation- 
ship between summer "straw hat" 
theaters and the Broadway stage. This 
same idea is carried out by several 
other advertisers. Prudential Hour of 
Stars will continue this year through 
the summer. but without the name- 
guest polio and with more emphasis 
on comedy. The Electric Companies' 
Electric Theater I Helen Hayes) will be 

replaced for the summer by an Elect-ic- 
sponsored light -comedy substitute. Cor- 
liss Archer. 

The third -rated program of the 1.7 
April week. Jack Benny. like most 
comedy shows in radio that revolve 
around a central star (Bob Hope. Red 

Skelton, Eddie Cantor, et al..) will be 

off the air for the full summer. Replac- 
ing a comedy show is never an easy 
job, although some of the replacements 
(like the Aldrich Family, a Benny 

replacement some years ago that be- 

came a network success) make the 
grade and go on the air in the fall for 
the same. or another. sponsor. The 
Benny replacement this year is going 
out of its way not to fall into the same 
hole that Jack Paar. Benty's replace- 
ment I chosen largely by Benny) did 
in 1947, when the program seemed to 
make the grade in the summer and 
then fell on its face when it had a 

later run in the winter. While the 
Waukegan comic is taking siestas in 
the desert sun, a music program 
(music is the perennial "safe" sum- 
mer replacement; besides, its low - 

cost ) modelled on American Tobacco's 
Hit Parade. will fill in. Since both net- 
work and sponsor feel that the Sunday 
7:00 p.m. spot is terrific in the fall and 
winter and a low -listening spot in the 
summer ( too early in the evening I . 

there is a strong chance that the Benny 
replacement will go into a 9:30 -10 p.m. 
spot on CBS either on Tuesday or 
Thursday, leaving CBS to stick another 
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of its packages into the Sunday spot. 

This form of "counterpointing.. 
comedy shows t) ith something that is 

fairly popular summertime fare. y et is 

not basically a conned) show. is done 
by several other sponsors. including 
S. C. Johnson. whose fourth -rated 
Fibber McGee & Molly in the 1 -7 April 
ratings has long been substituted for 
by such musicales as the Summ erfineld 

Band Concerts, .)shirk manage to carry 
on the idea of the McGee-Molly shot) 

by haying one or another of the cast 

drop in as "guests" ever.) week. 

Lever's Amos 'n' Andy is also due for 
a vacation, .)with a replacement set that 
is diametric to it. a Gangbuster -type 
show used successfully last year. titled 
Call The Police. Rexall's situation 
comedy show with Phil Ilaris and 

Alice Faye tried this approach to re- 

placement programing last year .)with 

a drugstore drama. but is falling back 
on the safest bet this year. It will be 

replaced by a Rexall- sponsored music 
show featuring Guy Lombardo. Gen- 

eral Foods' (Gaines dog products) 
Juvenile Jury .)will be replaced by a 

show with much the saute basic appeal. 

although the opposite in talent -Li /e 

Begins at 80. 
Of the "First Fifteen" shows rated 

in 1 -7 April only one comedy show. at 

this writing. is due to be replaced by 

another sponsored comedy show. This 
non -conformist is Duíly's Tavern, 
whose summer spot will be filled by 

NBC's Henry Morgan show. Dufly's 
sponsor, Bristol -fivers. feels that Mor- 
gan's style of comedy is different 
enough from the Dully routine to at- 

tract an audience for the B -AI products 
(Trushay and Vitalis) sold on the 

Duffy show (both of .)which have a high 
usage factor in the summer months). 
without undermining Du fly's Tavern 
while it's off the air. 

The last of the "First Fi.) e' in the 
1 -7 April ratings. Levers (Pepsodent 
I)1v.) My Friend Irma will be in some- 

what the same category as Dolly's Tav- 
ern. in that a new Cy Howard package. 
Eddie and Ann, featuring the world 
as seen through the eyes of a twelve - 
year -old boy and girl" will fill in as a 

sustaining showcase. The programing 
move. one of CBS' summer attempts 
to fill vacated time slots with promis- 
ing shows. is pleasing to Pepsodent. 
which feels that much the saute audi- 
ence will be attracted to it as is attract- 
ed to Irma. 

For the most part. the lower -priced 
(Please torn to page 72) 

These slay Il/! 

Sam Spade goes on being tough in mystery show 

Doctor Christian continues to roi e.r human ty 

"Family Hours of Stars entertains sans guest stars 
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Herec to B.A'.B. 

DO ' I' look now but we are about to blow our 

horn a hit. 

Two rears ago we started a series of advertisements in 

the trade press urging the formation of an association or 

bureau for the promotion of radio as an advertising 
laaediuM. 

Our first copy was headed "Let's Get Together." We 
called for a national "business association." We asked that 
the stigma be removed once and for all from transcrip- 
tions. We pointed to the aggressive and unified action of 

newspapers and magazines ill their respective fields, and 

contrasted it to radio's complacency and lack of interest 
in counter pleasures. It %vas incredible to us that radio, 

the youngest and fastest growing of the major advertising 

media, could continue to operate without any central 
direction, research or industry promotion. 

In the field of Selective Broadcasting, the surface has 

barely been scratched. Although the hundred million dol- 

lar volume mark has been reached, we say it should and 
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could be three or four hundred million dollars yearly. 
For all of its rapid growth, radio still has tremendous 
sources of untapped revenue. There are thousands of ac- 

counts presently confining their advertising to newspa- 
pers. Some are national, many are regional, but all are 
Selective Broadcasting prospects. They are first line pros- 
pects for B.A.B. effort. They can be sold for radio by re- 
search, promotion and organized cooperation. This means 
the salvation of inane A 1\'I stations and new revenue for 
established stations feeling the first pinch of competition. 

Broadcast Advertising Bureau is a big step and one in the 
right direction. The all important problem of sales has 

finally been lifted from the sub -committee cellar to its 

proper level in N.A.B. activities. We now have a prom- 
ising BUSINESS association that is worthy of every- 
one's ducs and support. 

Here's to B.A.B. 

H. Raymer Company, Inc. 
IADIO ANI) TELEVISION ADVERTISING 

ó7k Bostons Detroit Chicago Hollywood Saga Francisco 
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-continued from page 2- 

AP news on over 
1,000 stations 

Associated Press passed 1,000 mark in radio sta- 
tion members during April. Thirty -three stations 
were elected during week of 26 April. United 
Press reported during same month that it is 

servicing 1,200 stations. 

CBS 

pro -Pulse 

CBS is pro -Pulse in any current rating battle. 
This goes only for Pulse cities, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Cincinnati, New York, and Chicago. CBS 
owned- and -operated stations don't like the Hooper 
listening picture in TV towns where it has 
stations. 

American way of life 
to be sold via e.t.'s 

America's Future, which sponsored an ABC program 
a few years ago, is now going to public via a 
transcribed series which is being offered stations 
and sponsors without charge. Series has contest 

tiein, giving $200 bond for best letter each week, 

as well as copies of Thomas James Norton's The 

Constitution of the United States. 

Purchase of TV sets 

at 3% saturation 

Current TV sets in home represent only 3 of video 

set market, states John Craig of Crosley. More 

radio sets will be sold in 1949 than were sold in 

many pre -war years. 

Jack Bundy owns 
Heinie name 

Heinie (Jack Bundy) has won Wisconsin Supreme 
Court round on right to his professional name, 

Heinie. He did not win right to a slogan which he 

used on WTMJ, judge ruling that this would be 

unfair competition. 

"Lucky Pup" has different sponsor 
for four out of five telecasts 

How TV differs from radio is demonstrated by CBS 

"Lucky Pup" sponsorship. On Mondays, Popsicles 

sponsor program, Ipana sponsors it on Tuesday and 

Thursdays, Phillips Packing presents it on Wednes- 

days, and U. S. Rubber on Friday. No daytime or 

kid program in radio has such a mixed sponsorship 

as this. 
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... is for apples 
which put Wenatchee on the leap. And if you want to 
polish apples with folks in this $45 million Wenatchee 
industry get your program on ABC ... 92 ó of all radio 
families there tune in ABC regularly. Yes, and the ABC 
Hooper index in Wenatchee was 90.5% at last reading. 

... is for cows, which turn the 
green grass of Sonoma County, California, into oceans 
of milk and 97 million dollars. If you want to skins the 
cream off this strictly grade ":\ ' market. remember that 
ABC is listened to regularly' by 85% of the radio families 
in this rich dairy reg' . 

ABC 

... is for Bremerton and its $61 
million boat -building business. For clear sale -ing in this 
Washington shipbuilding eenter, anchor Your advertis- 
ing to ABC ...86 ó of Bremerton's radio families listen 
regularly to our shows. ABC delivers virtually- all the 
Coast market, inside, outside and all around the town 

On the coast you catit get away from 

ABC 
FULL COVERAGE ... ABC's improved facilities have 
boosted its coverage to 95.4% of ALL Pacific Coast radio 
families (representing 95% of coast retail sales) in coun- 
ties where BNIB penetration is 50% or better. 

IMPROVED FACILITIES...ABC. the Coast's Most Pow- 
erful Network, now delivers 227,750 watts of power_ 
54.250 more than the next most powerful network.This 
includes FOUR 50.000 watters, twice as many as any 
other coast network...a 31% increase in facilities during 
the past year. 

GREATER FLEXIBILITY...You can focus your sales 
impact better on ABC Pacifie. 13uy as few as 5 stations, 
or as many as 21 -all strategically located. 

LOWER COST... ABC brings you all this at a cost per 
thousand radio families as low as or lower than any other 
Pacifie Network. No wonder we say -whether you're on 
a Coast network or intend to be, talk to ABC. 

rl'IIE TREND To ABC...The Richfield Reporter, oldest 
newscast on the Pacific Coast. moves to ABC after 17 
Years on another network, and so does Greyhound's 
Sunday Coast show -after 13 years on another network. 

PACIFIC NETWORK 
Ina YORK 30 Rockefeller l'le a Circle 77,7011- lbaaorr: 1700 Stroh Bldg. (l1 rry 8321 -Gun u u: 20 N. AAcker Dr. 

DElaware 1900 -Los ANGELAS: 6363 Sunset Blvd. 1lUJ,on 2.3141 -SAM FRANCISCO: 155 %lontgomer, St. EXbrook 2.6541 
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Pi1.It1'd Panel 
a n s..-e rs 
Mr. \:1111:111 

It is peed) much 
of a coin mon 
place by now that 
the average per- 
son spends more 
time listening to 
his radio than he 
does anything 
else except work- 
ing or sleeping. 
recording to the 

Nielsen reports for the first nine 
mouths of 1918. the average family 
spends four hours and 19 minutes per 
day at the radio. which represents a 

I(l'; increase over the 1916 figure of 
three hour., 55 minutes. During the 
1948 summer I July through Septem- 
ber) the average home set was in use 
three hours and 38 minutes. also a 

10'; iuerease over 1916. But an 
analysis of the use of home sets alone 
doesn't give us a true picture -especi- 
all y in the summer time. 

Unfortunately. neither the Nielsen 
fixed sample of homes nor the Hooper 
sample of telephone homes in 36 
cities irovides us with a correct index 
to brae radio listening. \ \'hire both 
services supply data on size of audi- 
ence in 37.6(10.(10(1 radio homes. no 
satisfactory technique has yet been 
established to measure the huge addi- 
tional audience represented by I0,0011-- 
000 automobile sets, 2,000,000 port- 
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Mr. Sponsor asks... 

-NN hat Si.. r(Iati(t,Itil Irrt I(i,ur( 
and Ii,t(uinr!.- 

Alfred R. Nathan 

able sets. and 4.000.000 sets in public 
places. This applies to any radio pro- 
gram. but is naturally a factor of con- 
siderable importance in relation to 
summertime broadcasting. 

Although no specific studies of the 
relationship of leisure time and lis- 
tening have been eonducted with 
special reference to the Sumner 
months. general studies of this type 
have consistently shown radio listen- 
ing to be the leading leisure time 
activity. Fleury Link's Saul.. People 
and Books. done for the Book Industry 
Committee. showed that 491í of lei- 
sure time activity was spent in radio 
listening. compared to 21'-; for news- 
paper reading. 11' -; for magazines, 
11'; for movies. and 8'; for book 
reading. It might be possible that 
radio's proportion would be even 
larger than thin in the summertime. 

As far hack as 1935. a survey con- 
ducted by the writer showed that of 
loo adults. 02 were at home in any 
one summer week. and of the eight 
who were awa) from home. five were 
still available to radio. Even at that 
time it was found that whether people 
went to hotels, ramps, private cottage.. 
or boarding houses, approximately 
two -thirds were still near a radio set. 

With the tremendous increase in the 
number of portable and automobile 
sets since that time, it is obvious that 
the potential audience in sunnier is 

considcrabl greater than me have been 
led to believe. 'filer(' is no doubt. 
however. that the industry is in urgent 
need for more definitive information 
on listening habits of the summer- 
time audience away from home. 

LI)WARI F. Ev,1xs 
1)rreeIor 01 Research 
.1130, Neu. York 

Vice President in charge of adverHising 

Ronson Art Metal Works, Inc. 

Each year at this 
time we are pre- 
sented with the 
question: "I low 
important to 
sponsors is the 
drop in summer - 
time listening?... 
As in past years. 
the answer is 
dill: "Nobo() 

knows.- \udiences in the sunnier are 
probabls not as large as at other times 
of the rear. Nobody knows how large 
they are. but it is m ery probable that 
they are larger than the industry con- 
cludes from its uncritical interpreta- 
tion of Hooper and Nielsen ratings. 

Hooper shows that fewer people are 
"available- in the summer. particular) 
in the evening. But to whom are these 
people not available? To radio? :\o. 
To ilooper. The number of ear and 
portable radios. as well as the amount 
of vacationing and travel. has in- 
creased markedly shire the war. The 
probable result is that the ratings 
shrink in mvarum weather (onsi(lerab 
more than listening (loes. 

And don't blame blooper. He has 
warned you time and again against the 
uncritical use of his figures which. like 
those of Nielsen, cannot account for 
listening in ears. vacation spots. rte. 

There is a question about summer- 
time radio much more fundamental to 
the sponsor than audience size. it is 

this: "Does a good show promote 
more sales in the summer or in the 
winter ? -. Some advertisers ula% be 

able to answer this from their own 
experience. While audiences may be 

Smaller. certain other factors may oper- 
ate in favor of the summer. First. 
a good show is more outstanding in 
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the stunincr and may exert a relatiyel 
stronger inflnence on the individual 
listening. Second!). in the summer, 
the listener to a given advertiser's show 
is exposed to fewer competing com- 
mercials which tend to "unsell" hint 
from the given advertiser's brand. l n- 

til we know something about sales 
effectiveness of radio. it is impossible 
to determine the importance to spon- 
sors of seasonal variations in radio. 

Another kind of information which 
would be yen useful in connection 
with this question both to advertisers 
and broadcasters has never been ob- 
tained, though it readily could be. I 

refer to exact information on what 
people are doing throughout the day 
in different seasons of the year. Such 
a study would cover activities in con- 
nection with all advertising media, as 
well as all other activities. It would 
show advertisers the relative size of the 
audience of all major media at differ- 
ent times of the year. It would enable 
broadcasters to adjust program struc- 
ture to peoples interests and activities. 

MATTHEW N. CHIAPPELL. Pit.U. 
The Psychological Corp. 
.Very York 

Since radio pro - 
graming is not 
static throughout 
the year, it is 
difficult to deter- 
mine how much 
of the "summer 
slump" is due to 
changed pro- 
graming and how 
much to changed 

habits in listening. In any case the 
"slump" occurs mostly during the 
evening hours. Accurate data on 
away - from -home listening during the 
summer is not available, but l'ulse 
studies of automobile and beach lis- 
tening reveal that its extent is con- 
siderable, and that independent sports 
stations get the lion's share of it. 

Analysis of quarter -hour sets -in -use 
figure for the four summer months 
(July- October) versus the four winter 
months (November -February) in 1948 
for the five Pulse Cities reveals the 
following differences: 

FIVE -CITY AVERAGE SETS- IN -USi. 
Summer Winter 

6 a.m. -12 noon 17.9 19.0 
12 noon -6 p.m. 23.7 24.2 
6 p.m. -12 midnight 26.4 30.4 

The "slumpi is not as great as acI- 

CCl'USiC 

á ttt 001/111s 

h.. and Satisfied Clients! 
8:00- 9:00 p.m. Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

for Chicago Title & Trust Co. (Wednesdoy) 

9:00- 9:30 p.m. Treasury of Music 
for Chicogo Federol Savings b Loon 

9:30 -10:00 p.m. The Deems Taylor Show 
for Dolcin Toblets 

10:15 -1 1:00 p.m. Music Lovers Hour 
for Goldenrod Ice Creom 

11:00 -11:30 p.m. Community Concert 
for Community Builders 

Listening to good music is steadily becoming 
more popular. 29,000,000 people- one -fifth of 
the nation's population -are confirmed concert- 
goers. And WCFL - 50,000 watts and 1000 on 
the dial -offers the finest of music nightly. 
Sponsors in the tremendously important Chi- 
cago market find WCFL an ideal avenue of ap- 
proach to the vast audience of music lovers. This 
is clearly indicated by the fine -music program 
listing above. For information on joining this 
distinguished music family - and on WCFL 
rates, which mean lower costs per thousand lis- 

teners -get in touch with WCFL or your nearest 
Bolling Company representative. 

WCFL 
50,000 watts 1000 on the dial 

The Voice of Labor 
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 

Represented by the Bolling Company, Inc. 
An ABC Affiliate 
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WFBL 
SYRACUSE, N.Y 

HOOPERATINGS 
OCTOBER 1948 THROUGH FEBRUARY 1949 

in 27 of 40 
quarter hour daytime 

periods --Mon. thru Fri. 
2nd in 10 periods 
3rd in 3 periods 

WFBL had 13 Quarter -Hour Periods with a 
rating of 9 or better. No other Syracuse 
station had a single period with this rating. 

Free & Peters will be glod to show you 
the complete quorter hour breokdown. 

HOOPER .Slime- oj- ,¢udie«ce Oct. 1948 thru Feb. 1949 

WEEKDAY- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

WFBL Station B Stotion C Stotion D Station E 

Morning 40.2 28.6 20.6 7.1 3.2 
Afternoon 38.4 19.4 19.2 12.9 9.6 

Ask Free & Peters for the WFBL 
Market Booklet and Availabilities. 

WF L BASIC 
CBS 

IN SYRACUSE . . . THE NO. 1 STATION 
WITH THE TOP SHARE OF AUDIENCE 
MORNING, AFTERNOON OR EVENING 

yertised. Networks suffer a drop in 
listening. which is partly made up by 
an increase in listening to indepen- 
dent. In New fork, despite a drop in 
total listening during the summer 
months of 19.18. listening to inde- 
pendents was higher than the winter 
figure. I'ercentagewise. the indepen- 
dents drew :39.8`; of listening in the 
%%inter, 43.7` ; - in the summer. 

In August, 1948, a survey of auto- 
mobile radio listening in Boston re- 
vealed that sets -in -use between 10 a.ni. 
and 12 noon averaged 22.6. and 33.6 
between 2 and 7 p.m. Comparable 
sets -in -use figures for at -home listen- 
ing in July- August were 22.7 and 29.4, 
respectively. 

A coincidental study of radio lis- 
tening at New York beaches on week- 
end afternoons found more than 75r- 
of the portable radios tuned to inde- 
pendent stations. with sportscasts get - 
ting most of the listening. 

Away- from -home listening is large, 
particularly in the summer. but the 
problem of getting a representative 
cross- section is difficult. The normal 
radio audience is made up more of 
women than men. Conjecturally, lei- 
sure -hour listening reflects a greater 
program selection by men, and this 
ttou'd account for the summer in- 
crease of listening to sports and other 
non -continuous program types on in- 
dependent stations. 

DR. SYDNEY ROSLOW 

Director 
Pulse, Inc., N.Y. 

The question as- 
sumes that what 
happens to radio 
in the summer is 

clue to what lump - 

pens to leisure. 
I am not so sure 
that the pre- 
sumed lack of in- i terest in radio in 
summer is en- 

tirely clue to the competition which 
summertime leisure pursuits offer. 

The over -all seasonal drop in radio 
listenership usually begins in :larch 
and continues through July, which is 

the lots point. It is certainly due part 
to season. but there arc some interest- 
ing points to be made about it. There 
is a seasonal rise beginning in August, 
which is certainly part of the summer. 
Furthermore. the summer replacement 
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166,470 more Radio Homes now in our 

primary area! 

Power jumps ten times! Radio Homes 

jump from 59,990 to 226,460! 

Everything's up but the rates -in "The 

Louisiana Purchase." Same rates 

400% more Radio Homes. 

And for the first time these additional 

166,470 Radio Homes have full, pri- 

mary NBC daytime programming. 

Figure it any way - the new, powerful 

KTBS is the best radio buy. Truly -more 
than ever -"The Louisiana Purchase!" 
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New Yak 
Detroit 

San Francisco 
Boston 
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IN EASTERN 
NORTH CAROLINA 
TOBACCO IS KING 

WGTM 
Covers This Rich 
Market ... with a 
King-Size Voice! 

Write or phone us or our 
National Representative 

THE VOICE OF 
THE GOLDEN PLAIN" 

WILSON, N. C. 

5000 Watts -Full -Time 
590 Kilocycles 

Serving 1,125,000 People 

NATIONALLY REPRESENTED 
BY WEED AND COMPANY 

MUTUAI EXCLUSIVE IN THIS AREA 
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c ague. boat of a desire to say e moue% 
when the audience was reduced. has 
actually lowered the Ieyel of entertain- 
mutt and further depressed the ratings. 
already summer-slumping. And lastly 
and most interestingly. only two Of 

the four major networks show a 

marked overall seasonal variation in 
the ratings of the shows theN carry. 
The two which carry the bulk of the 
big variety and dramatic shows. which 
are most often replaeed by summer 
substitutes. have the biggest ups and 
downs Of their seasonal curves. 

This suggests, it seems to me. a very 
definite possibility that certaiuh not 
all. but at least a part of the summer 
slump may be due to the quality of 
entertainment rather than competition 
from summer activities. 

An examination of attendance at 
motion picture theaters lends support 
t,) this contention. The nronthl index 
of such attendance during the summer 
is as follows I average is 100): 

\lay 
J une 
July 
August 
September 

u 
90 
98 

105 
102 

The only really bad mouth at this time 
of the year for the movie exhibitor is 

June, not the mouth of hottest weather 
and not the height of the summer sea- 
son. Not all theaters are air- condi- 
tioned. either. and it cannot be flight 
from the heat and )tumidity which ac- 
counts for those summer ticket sales. 
If people know a movie is good. the% 

patronize it even in the summer. 
Similarly. with millions of car 

radios and portable sets providing ac- 
cess to the air even on summer excur- 
sions. there is reason to believe that 
the public will tune in. given the right 
kind of entertainment. 

J \Its L. llrcit.co.r.t. 
Audience Research. Inc. 
Yew York 
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SUMMER LISTENING 
(Continued from page 251 

boat basins in and around New fork, 
New Jersey. and Connecticut, puts 
radio- equipped motorized boats at 92e; 
and unnn torized licensed craft at 
85'; . Since there is a considerable 
inautity of bottoms which do not 

anchor at basins, most authorities feel 
that 81'; is a fair figure -until a nowt 
detailed survey indicates otherwise. 

11 hen boats are being used, their 
radios are in use today far mure than 
they were in 1910 when the 11 'OR sur- 
vey reported 31.7e.; Of the radio - 
equipped craft had their passengers en- 
joying radio. Sets are better and sta- 
tion signals are better. 

The floating radio sets -in -use figures 
are only indicative, not conclusive. In 
order to mean a great deal to a sponsor 
it would be necessary to have figures 
on usage of the boats ( number of 
hours per week and number of weeks 
per year). It would be also important 
to have a current figure on the num- 
ber of passengers per boat. ( It was 
4.1 in 1910). However. ever. one thing is 
sure. This listening is important. 
There arc few distractions when 
boating.. Listeners can't walk into the 
other room. I At least not on most 
boats.) There is a socio- economic fac- 
tor that also should be taken into con- 
sideration. It costs money to own and 
take care of a boat. Boat owners 
spend money. As a group. there's only 
one season during which they can be 
reached -in the good hot summer- 
time. 

'there arc no finite estimates of 
the number of radio equipped craft 
in use t!uou_hout the I'.S. There is 

Get II Ie 1%1 oui of a 

Billion Do//ut 1:rk1 

S% 
OF THE 

RADIO 
HOMES 

Reach an area with 172,880 radio 
homes -equal la 81% of the radio 
homes in the entire State of Ne- 
braska. 

OF THE 

BUYING 

POWER 
Two "Big- Town" hometown stations 
that reach on area equal to 60% of 
the buying power of the Entire State 
of Nebraska. 

1 LOW RATE 

Omaha Lincoln 
World Insurance Bldg. 

Omaha, Nebraska 

Natl, Rep: RA -TEL. INC. 
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Looking for the biggest? 

New Yor s 
biggest 

early-mornì 

audience 
.tunes to 

JACK STERLING _ families C 
talks to 263,000 radio daily. Ile leads all 

n 

on the air during his broadcast 
period! 

has held this first place since 

WCBS...,, 
Station... .. 2.9 Station C 

in N. Y. radio-replacing 

2.7 Station - 1.7 
Sterling 

his debut 
Arthur Cc 
morning s¡ 

A'oe. '9/8i 
1.i-hour Ratings 

Represented by Radio Sales 



Blue Chip Programs 
at penny -ante prices! 

Let's face it! Live- talent program costs 
are soaring.'Telet ilion is commanding a place on 
advertising schedules. And times suggest a little 
belt - tightening. So. when you shop for local 
radio, you want to be offered more than air tinte. 
You want ideas ... sharp, inexpensive ideas with 
the promise of a real sales hypo. 

In short, you want a blue -chit, program 
at penny -ante prices. You want a local show that 
will compete with network talent ... big naines, 
big -time format ...a listenable framework for your 
commercials. Above all, you want a flexible show 
that can be tailored to your individual merchan- 
dising requirements. Right? 

Will a "record show" fill the bill? No! 
It's not "big- time." Will an open- end platter ... 
a canned package" do it? Maybe, but %ghat 

about cost? 

Will a well - integrated transcribed mu- 
sical show that features top stars, patter and late 
tunes win audience for you? It certainly should, 
if there's au idea behind it and the price is right. 

Capitol Transcriptions' unique library 
program service provides you with just this sort 
of big - tinte, low -cost musical show. To get the 
whole story, send today for the free demonstra- 
tion dises, full details. 

A UNIQUE LIBRARY PROGRAM SERVICE 

Capitol 'hr.ui.,, nptiou >, 

tiamet and Fine, Dept. 1:,N 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

Sirs: `end me your FREE denuu,-n.nnu, 
without obligation. 

Name 

Station Position 
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state 

howe\er. no clue -tion but that pleasure 
craft usage is increasing every year - 
and radio listening on board these 
craft is an every -day occuranee. 

While most advertisers admit that 
radios on boats may have a high in- 
cidence. there is a feeling that only a 
few families have boats. It will sur- 
prise many. except those who own 
boats themselves. that boat ow nership 
is not restricted to the upper -income 
brackets and each ',ear boat ownership 
increases. 

But et en if advertisers want to 
ignore the major and minor yacht 
club contingent. it is more difficult to 
ignore the millions who go to the 
beach during the summertime. The 
"beach" is no longer restricted to lakes, 
rivers. and salt water areas. Pools are 
now located in every city and town 
of an) size whatsoever. if they're not 
right in the town. as they are in most 
metropolitan areas, they are between 
towns and cater to a number of small 
population centers. A checkup by a 
manufacturer of portable radios of 26 
pools* throughout the U.S. indicates 
that one out of ever) five groups en- 
tering a pool brings a radio set w ith 
it. In terms of single bathers, this 
was one radio set for every- swim- 
mers (sand or waterl. 

Several of the great pools now sell 
replacement batteries for standard 
portable sets. There are a few pools 
that ban portable radios. but the) 
are the exception. not the rule. At- 
tendance at pools throughout the U.S. 
runs into the multiple millions daily. 

Back in 1939, WOR conducted a 

survey of portable sets at New York 
beaches. While WOB dominated lk- 
tening in the checkup. it must be re- 
membered that it did so during the 
hours checked (daytime) because of 
its baseball coverage at that time. Port- 
able sets tuned to baseball during the 
daytime on beaches back in 1939 re- 
presented 5.l ..9` i of the sels. On the 
three beaches checked by Hooper- 
Holmes in 1939 there were 630 port- 
able radios. of wllia '174 were in use. 
The most populous beaches in the 
New fork area were nol checked. This 
was ten years ago. last .ear 1.000 
people leaving the subway at Coney 
Island wcrc clocked on what they were 
carrying to the beach. Three hundred 
and thirty -eight carried a portable 
radio or something that looked like 
one. Lost -and -found department of the 

I Please hirer to page 511 

y -mall sample. 
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'UN Fa' 
"SEATTLE'S 50,000 WATT INDEPENDENT 

WHERE BASEBALL IS 

SEATTLE 

WASHIN TON 

SPOKANE 

MONTANA 

1 I. , GREAT GALLS 

ELLENSBURG , ,.1 MISSOULA 

/ HELENA 
1 .... IDAHO : BUTTE 

. . 
PORTLAND ¡ 

OREGON 

BOLE 

MERCHANDISABLE AREA 

BONUS LISTENING AREA 

SERVINrO 3,835,800 PEOPLE 

With a Single Contract 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST BROADCASTERS 

K X L Portland K X L K Great Falls 

K X L E Ellensburg K X L J Helena 

K X L Y Spokane K X L Q Bozeman 

KXLL Missoula KXLF Butte 

F: I p{ C Seattle 

E A S T E R N Sales Manager 

W E S T E R N Sales Manager . 
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. Wythe Walker 

. Tracy Moore 

551 - 5th Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 

6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif, 
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That's what all buyers. 
of K -NUZ time give the 
fine results their clients 
get from K -NUZ's Texas 
style programming and 
spot schedules. 

CLIENTS' 

SALES 

INCREASE 

in Houston ! 

AS K -NUZ HOOPERS 

INCREASE 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Jan Feb. 

11.0 

9.4 

11.2 

Feb -Mar. 

11.9 

10.3 

1 0.4 

NATIONAL REP. FORJOE & CO. 

Dave Morris, Gen. Mgr. 

k -nuz 
"Your Good Notes Station" 

9th Floor Scanlan Bldg. 

HOUSTOi 2. TEXAS 

.:, ¡Continued from page 20.1 

Weintraub', latching on to 1005 of the Kaiser- Frazer account is 
credited by kh -F executives partly to that agency's adroit handling of 
the commercials on the Walter \\'inchell broadcast. \Vinchell alone 
was not expetced to sell cars in the K -F price range. but Weintraub 
has done a job with the \\'inchell airings. Just as Weintraub pro- 
moted Drew Pearson hito a top -selling personality for Lee Dais, 
just so is the agency building \ \'inchell into an ace car salesman. 
The snitch from a hand lotion to an automobile was made pain- 
lessly. which has surprised most advertising men. Nobody doubted 
\ \'inchell's audience. but there mere plena of doubters as to his 
abilit% to move cars. 

'television programs have succeeded radio shows as dour openers 
for new accounts at agencies. Practically any account executive who 
has a fresh idea for a TV commercial program is welcomed by adver- 
tising executives, although they frequent!) tell him that "we're not 
interested ill changing agencies. Three major snitches of agencies 
to be announced this Fall will be traced to T\. 

See: "The Automotive Picture -Part Two" 

Issue: 28 Morch 1949, poge 26 

Subject: Chrysler revomps its deoler- sponsored 
tronscribed series with new show. 

The recent announcement by the Chrysler Sales Division of the 
Chrysler Corporation that a "new series" of thrice -weekh 15-minute 
e.t. shows. modelled after the'Clresterfreld Supper Club and featuring 
Sammy Kaye's orchestra. is due to start on 16 May is more titan just 
a re- shuffling of a dealer -sponsored program series. It is, for one 
lining. a tarit admission that Chrysler -Plymouth dealers participating 
in the series ( by actual count, more than 900) wanted a show that 
would do a selling job, and would no longer accept without reserva- 
tions a show that could not build a amass audience. It also marks an 
end to nearly a \ear of programing the five -minute Animal World. 
a shoe which was the delight of the humane societies and of dog - 
fancier David A. Wallace. president of the Chrysler Sales Division. 
and just about the toughest show in radio to merchandise suc- 
cessfully. 

Actually. there had been many behind- the -scenes stresses and 
strains before the announcement of the new series was made. Many 
dealers had grumbled about the thrice -weekly Animal World series, 
which earned Wallace a roomful of trophies from humane societies, 
but did little to promote the service facilities or new ears of Chrysler- 
Plymouth (healers. Some dealers felt. too. that the manner in which 
the shows were placed (the agency. McCann- Erickson. had orders to 
do the timelu)ing nationally. thus collecting its 15'; ) was a little 
high -landed oil the part of Chrysler, since any attempt to place the 
e.t.'s, like a mat service, at local rates only brought the 15(-;. agency 
commission hack to the dealer again billed on his factory l'arts 
Account. 

Cntinuing, however. is the other twice -a -week (Tuesday and 
Thursday) shiny in the Chrysler -Ils mouth series, The American. 
War. Like Animal World. it is a five- minute e.t. program produced 
amt packaged by the ad agency and distributed to the dealers for 
sponsorship. but unlike Anima/ if'orld, it is designated primarily to 
meet deader needs for a show that has the high promotion potential 
necessary in the current scramble for business in higher- priced auto 
lines and sere ice. 

'l'he new quarter -lour musical e.t. series. tiantmi Kaye S /totcroorn, 
will probably run on a Monday-Wednesday-Friday basis on more 
than 260 stations in all major markets. with the Anterior,' ¡lay, 
primarily a sports shoe. filling in on the off-nights. 
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SUMMER LISTENING 
(Continued from ¡muse 18) 

\ew York subway systems reports 
hundreds of portable radios lost 

monthly on branches of the under- 
ground that end at beaches. This. its 
explained by specialists in why people 
lose things, is not because the travel- 
ers want to forget the darned things 
(this is the case with many other lost - 
and -found articles 1, but because they 
come to the beaches heavy- laden. rush 
to get out before the doors close. and 
thus are liable to leave practically any- 
thing behind, including baby. 

Average number of listeners to a 

portable radio in use at a beach varies. 
If it's tuned to a baseball game it'll run 
as high as 15. I f it's tuned to a disk 
jockey or other form of music, it'll 
have an audience no more or less than 
it would have at ltone. 

While sales of radio sets for homes 
have recently declined- the sales of 
portables continue high. This isn't an 

accident. Portable sets are in the price 
range that most families want to pay 
for a second or third radio. That alone 
hasn't increased the sales. Dealers push 
them because they are far less trouble 
from a service -department slant than 
other sets. 

There's still another reason for port- 
able -set sales. in WBT's area (Char- 
lotte. N.C.) the station is using as 
many as 20 and as few as 12 station 
breaks to sell the idea of buying port- 
ables. daily from 15 April to 15 May. 
The station does not sell the "buy 
portables'' breaks. it gives them to the 
radio industry.... And portables are 
moving out of radio dealers' shops in 
all the great area served by WBT. 

The progressive Charlotte station 
may have given more tunic to portable 
selling than other stations, but WPEN 
in Philadelphia tied in with the local 
dealers' association to do the same job 
-get portables in the hands of con. 
sumiers who use them -to tune the sta- 
tions that pushed the idea. WPEN 
made sure that its promotion produced 
listeners because even set sold had a 
special WPEN reminder on the chassás. 

Farni areas have been retching 
summer- absence treatment from inau 
advertisers. What's forgotten is the 
fact the farmer in many areas of the 
U.S. receives as high as 35' of his 
annual income (luring Juno. July. and 
August. In the Northwest this drops 
to 24'; . but that's still one -quarter of 
his annual income. In September the 

not just rural 

^ 1d 

( V ' 

you get both* with 
499,379 RADIO HOMES 

VI/MC 
WMCF 

WMCT 

NBC5000 Watts190 

50 KW Simultaneously Duplicating AM Schedule 

First TV Station in Memphis and the Mid -South 

National Representatives The Branham Company 
Owned and Operated by The Commercial Appeal 
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\orthuest fanner receives I3', of his 
annual take. 

:\ check -up of the farm huNing 
habits ( see Fall Buying. page 26 in 
this issue( indicates that the bl.e jca l 
contingent niakcs up its Mind i i the 
hninid month;. I. :ark fall bu%ing is not 
determined in the fall but ill August 
and even in sono' cases in late July. 

It's fairh eN ideut that summer lis- 
tening ais a% from home is high. It's 
also ciident that there isn't too great a 

decline ill listening to daNtinu' serials 
even at home. I See 1)atiiime Serials. 
page 32(. \ \'teat may he questioned is 
the bu' ing power of the listeners. 

Next to Christmas and ahead of 
Ea-ter busing is summer -month spend- 
ing. Over ;')I', of the American fami- 
lies save for their N acations. I {esort 
and summer clothing_ takes a good part 
of the monies not actualIN spent for 
accommodations or transportation. 

IidicatiNe of the size of vacation ex- 
penditures are figures for New York 
State. thick cxcrcd s1.0:0.000.1)1(). the 
figure for the Twin City Natation 
¿ilet. in cx'e of `2,10.1)11).01)11. and 

the l I 6.(u t).100 spent in the State of 
Washington bN vacationers. 

. . . and dont underestimate the 
importance of automobile radio. In 
the summer it has a tremendous im- 
pact. The State of \ \'ashingtons 
turs t 388.000 of them ) carie 490.000 
strong bN car. and les than ftye per 
cent of these cars were minus radio. 

\uto radios are important to listen- 
ing all Near - round. in the summer- 
time theN're not just important. they're 
vital. 

nil don't ever forget. drivers listen 
h) music. sports. and nous. Tl'e stun - 
Iiicr radio nun- BAN ertiscr lose: more 
than lie knute s - --nu ratiI g sc'n ice tells 
the truth in the st :m:uertiur.. 

DAYTIME SERIALS 
Continued from lime 3.3 

iIIg her fiance persisted 111 tearing 
his hat in the wedding scene. "\ls 
head is coke. ta. his miserable ex- 
planation. -'Look at hind., tept the 
actress to the director. "Wearing his 
hat at a time like this!" 

Rut -tu he fair -such fervent dedi- 
cation is the exception. Most members 
of a cast read their lines (dressed com- 
fortably I. with minimum protest at 

stalle of the inanities theN must v oiee. 
They may not understand whn (as will 
be discussed in another article in this 
series( most of the taboos and verbal 
circumlocutions peculiar to soap opera 
are genuinely necessary. But they 
have a chore to perform. and they 
usually do it gracefully. 

The customary practice in handling 
yarations for the serial cast is tu %%rite 

out the part for the period the plagier 
is tu be awal. It's not difficult tu send 

a character awa\ logical) from the 
immediate scene of action. when the 
situation is planned in advance. In 
one instance there it was not logical 
to hale the character off the stem 
scene. the IN riter silenced her with a 

sore throat. Another actress emitted 
unintelligible grunts and gurgle for 
four weeks to signify the presence of 
the first actress. 

\\ hile no sponsor ever undertook a 

study to a -certain exactly ho, many 



listeners would be seriously di.- 
ilhtsioued to (tear their heroines speak 
in new voices during summer months. 
there are great sacks of letters even 
year that indicate the effect might he 
deadly among thousands. 

71äs, of course, is due to the strong 
identification that houseuiyes feel kith 
the heroines and other characters of 
their favorite strips. When it becomes 
necessary to replace permanenlls an 
actress playing an important role. the 
producer may use several "gimmicks 

- 
to stake the transition less noticeable. 
Ile nia), for instance. have the role 
written out for a week or two. remov- 
ing the character from the scene on 
some reasonable pretext. 

The new actress, when she takes 
over, may imitate characteristic voice 
inflections of her predecessor. One 
writer had the heroine undergo an 
operation on her throat. which ac- 
counted for the voice of the new 
actress. Every producer has his own 
way of handling the situation. A switch 
in the lead, however, is often con- 
sidered so dynamite -laden in its possi- 

a01.71.11. 

1 

The prize 

ble disturbance to listeners that a 

sponsor executive sits in t%ith agency 
and package producer I %% here the 
agency isn't the producer) to plan the 
strategy of the changeover. 

These problems ttould semi to arise 
in part out of the very characteristics 
that eause worm' listeners of the Coin- 
man Alan group I65'; of the popula- 
tion) to listen so consistently that the 
soap -opera listening curve drops less 
in summer than that of any other form 
of daytime programing. Their strong 
identification with the program, for 
example, results not from an active 
imagination, but from limited powers 
of imagination and an educated re- 
pression of spontaneous impulses. 

Another impulsion to year -round 
tuning of serials by America': Com- 
mon -Alan housewife is that not even 
vacation time stops her life from be- 

ing a struggle to control the forces 
both u ithin I instinctive and emo- 
tional 1 and without i threats to secur- 
ity of home. romance. job. etc. 

no magic in summertime 
that stakes the male-female relation- 

ship au) less startling to the ( :ouuuon- 
\lan wife. or that make the relation- 
ship tyith men scent less threatening 
and likely to kart to dispair. Daytime 
folk -talcs have a year -round job of 
helping their listeners fare life ttith .i 

little less antagoui -iu. frustration. and 
disillusion. 

At home or auay on tacation there 
appears to he a strong tendency for 
serial "regulars- to keep contact %%ill' 

their not-so-fantastic I to them I friends 
of soaplaud. While systematic cheeks 
of summer away - front -home listening 
have never been made on a broad 
scale. sonic limited investigations have 
shown the opportunity for serial listen- 
ing at vacation resorts. and have 
demonstrated that dealers avail them- 
selves of that opportunity. .A Mid- 
Western agency for a pharmaceutical 
account discovered that in a certain 
Wisconsin hunting area and resorts in 
the Northeast and around Seattle. 
Wash.. 80'; of the snntnter bunga- 
lows had radios. 

Listeners in the Seattle area sample 
reported they averaged hearing two 

"Arthur Smith and His Crackerjacks" are so exceptional 
that last year The Billboard awarded them two 

first prizes as the best group of their kind on any 
50,000 -watt station in the country ! 

with these Crackerjacks is a TOP rating! 
Buy this WBT prize package and you win a Charlotte 

Hooper of 6.7 -a bigger rating than you'll find 
on any competing station all afternoon long!' In 94 

"outside" counties, Arthur ( "Guitar Boogie ") Smith and 
his boys have virtually no Charlotte competition. 

To get the big prize that comes with these Crackerjacks, 
get in touch with us or Radio Sales. Before they're sold. 

Jefferson Standard WBT 
Broadcasting Company 

50.000 WATTS CHARLOTTE. N. e REPRESENTED nY HAUi) .ALES 
*oon -6:00 I'M. Monday thru Friday; C. E. Hooncr. Oet. 19Jy F. 1949 
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For more than 27 years Gimbel 
Brothers, Philadelphia has sponsored 
the "Uncle Wip" program. For the 
past three years "Uncle Wip" com- 

mercials have been devoted exclusively 
to Buster Brown shoes ... and Gimbel 
Brothers, Philadelphia, has become 
Aarrtttc.'S N atnent ON outlet for 
Buster Brown shoes! 

WIP 
Philadelphia 
Basie Mutual 
Represented Nationally 

by 
EDWARD PETRY & CO. 

episodes a week of their favorite day- 
time program. In all three of these 
areas. women staying in summer bun- 
galows said they listened to the radio 
about 201; more than they did at 
home. 

In a liars study covering 100 resort 
bungalows in still another area, a Mid- 
western university graduate student 
found that 52'; of the families fol- 
lowed one or more daytime serials. 
This placed the cliffhangers fourth 

1 after mysteries. quiz, and news) in 
program types listened to most by all 
families together. 

These bungalows were 99.5' 
equipped with radios. compared with 
801; in the areas mentioned before. 

The majority of advertisers still 
don't like io make premium offers on 
serial programs in the summer. The 
most important reason customarily of- 
fered is the drop in listening. Still. 
some sponsors give more weight to 
-uch factors as nature of the product. 
direction of the sales curve. time of 
previous offer, etc. For instance. 
Whitehall l'harmacal Company in 1917 
offered "Perfume Earrings" on Helen 
Trent as late as August. and last year 
offered "Carnation Earrings" 10 -25 
June. 

Procter & Gamble. on the other 
hand, usually assigns a special promo- 
tion period to each product to avoid 
multiple overlapping promotions. The 
Ivory Soap premium promotion start. 
lug 1 August last year was one of the 
most successful in its history. 

Premiums are worked into the stor- 
ies of most serials. starting two or 
three weeks ahead of the actual com- 
mercial offer. This gives the cast an 
opportunity to build the premium up 
by sentimental association with the 
heroine. who usually receives the item. 
perhaps a piece of jewelry.. as part of 
the story action. 

Casts do not always take kindly (in 
rehearsal) to the coos, gurgles, and 
exclamations over the item demanded 
b the script during the build -up. But 
on the air they competently portray 
the uecessar sentimentality. 

Frank Ilummert is credited with the 
idea Of the first serial premium offer 
in the early thirties. The response to 
his first offer of a picture of Ma Per- 
kins was so sensational that the prac- 
tice.has been standard ever since. 

Premium offers on Benton & Bowles 
serials. unlike the customary practice 
of most others, are seldom written into 
the scripts of the show. 'l'he agency 

Please anus to page 701 
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We ca // 'em 
"folk singers' 
in Sa/timore 
All Baltimore folks aren't opera 
fans. There's a heap of 'em 

who think the singing and sky- 
larking of Slim Stuart and "THE 

PLAINSMEN" about the best kind of 
musical show there is. 
You know the format- Happy Birth- 
days- Dedication Numbers- Instru- 
mental Solos and a lot of good - 
natured fun. They enjoy it, the 

audience enjoys it and we think you'll 
enjoy the lift they can give your sales. 

A few availabilities are open Monday 
through Friday between 5 and 5:30 P.M. 

BALTIMORE LIKES THESE LOCAL SHOWS, TOO! 

RAY MOFFETT 

"Musical Clock," 6:00 -9:00 A.M. 

. . and every program and 
announcement on WCAO 
is duplicated on WCAO- 
FM (20,000 watts) at no 
additional cost to the ad- 
vertiser' 

HAL VICTOR SHOW 

5:30-5:45 P.M. 

WCAO 
"74 //alce &iëeú«e" 

CBS BASIC 5000 WATTS 600 KC REPRESENTED BY RAYMER 
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Looks Fine for'Q9 CUSHIONS WiCK 

OLSEN AND JOHNSON TAKE OVER THE BERLE TEXACO SPOT ON NBC -TV FOR THE 

SIJI%IER 1949 

Sumner hill not be the I Vi network program desert 
in T\ that il is in radio. 

'Ili, doe,lr't mean that a number of 
"I\ network program, won't leave the 
air. Intl that new programs are r-om- 

ing to Ibo visual ether that ill appeal 
secnr to be just as elfeelive as the 
'-loots that they're replacing. 

(kern and Johnson are taking over 
the Berle ,pot for a summer break -in 
per iod before untying to their own net - 

work hour titis fall. The theory be- 

hind thi, i. that Belle., audience is a 

....61,-bang rorneoly audience and there. 

56 

SUMMERTIME, WITH BUICK AS SPONSOR 

Shi,wiasik for 1a11 

lm'inr 1%1l1 highIightt he 1io1 ':Ilr uulll 

fore will really go for the loud -mouth 
routines of the theater's screwball 
cnnledians. There was a Period in the 
early days of radio', ('US "hen thi- 
netvyork u.ed a top -Might sustaining 
Program to build up listening for a 

tinte period and then sold the time 
Period. not the program. to a sponsor. 
The advertiser then put hi own pro- 
gram in the slot which had been built 
up- and felt lie mas collecting upon 
the Prey iously -developed aulience. \s 
a matter of record. some of the com- 
Inerrial, lost the audience which had 
been li-tcning to the l'IlS -ustaiuet. 

and others mere able tu hold on to it. 
\dnliral. vthich has been sPunsor- 

ing it, own original music revue ou 
CBS. v%ill gke the production a \'ara 
lion and Spend 11S l'\ money on the 
"1\ version of Stop t/tr 1/usie. which 
it ma% keep as a vehicle this fall to 
supplement the rev tie. if it dues as 

well visually as il has done aurally. 
.toit the Ilu.ie will cost Admiral a lot 
less than the .111.1)tltl which it is sup - 
posed to he paving for the rev ne. 

The Goldbergs taking a hiatus 
doesn't quite make the sense that other 

I/' /case turn to page 651 

SPONSOR 



third u, u suite., e.iplatniog nhi 
.sl'(l \ .s(Ili is the best buy 

Do they love us 

at McCann -Erickson? 
or at I{oche, Williams & Cleary'? 

McCann -Erickson 
Subscriptions to SPONSOR 19 

Home 8 Office 11 

Executives 7 Timebuyers 4 

Acct. Exec's 2 Radio Dept 2 

Radio Dir's 3 TV Director 1 

Some McCann- Erickson clients who subscribe: Cresta Blanca Wine, 
California Packing, Chesebrough, Columbia Records, Fawcett 
Publications, B. F. Goodrich, Humble Oil, John Hancock, 
Lehn & Fink Products, Leisy Brewing, National Biscuit, Ohio 
Bell Telephone, Pillsbury, Schenley Distillers, Soil -Off, Esso, 
Westinghouse Electric, Standard Oil. 

Sacs Bill Dekker. McCann- Erickson: -'Reading >PO\soli 

is a must with me. It has to he. 

with so many of my associates and client- always 

quoting it. Besides, its good reading."' 

Reading SPONSOR, reading it regularly and 

enthusiastically, is a confirmed habit with thousands of 

broadcast advertising buyers. And win not? sPoNsuR is 

their magazine. edited 100'; for them. Three out of 

c four copies 13.0:)0 guarantee) go to timebu\ er -. 

accoun executives, advertising managers, head, of =ponsur firms. 

An as-era e of 101 paid subscriptions go to people 

at each o i the 20 top radio -billing agencies. 
radin pu icatin, can make this chili,,. 

Au other 

\,k tilnebm Pr . . . or our uN n national 

presentati%P. 

You're sure to hit home Is ith sponsors and 
at;ell('les \1-hell 011 ('l'tl(' ill `I'l1\*,( 11{ 

Roche, Williams & Cleary 
Subscriptions to SPONSOR 8 

Home 4 Office 4 

Executives 2 Timebuyers 1 

Acct. Exec's 3 Radio Dept. 1 

Radio Dir's 1 

Some Roche, Williams & Cleary clients who 
subscribe: Revere Camera, Sears 
Roebuck, Studebaker, Sun Oil. 

s ro rsso i(' 
For buyers of Radio and TV advertising 



For the 

7th consecutive 

month, 

NBC presents 

advertisers 

with the largest 

average 

evening audience 

in network television* 

' TV Hooperatings October through April 
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TELEVISION'S MOST 

POPULAR SPONSORED 

PROGRAMS - 

8 OF THE TOP 151 

TELEVISION'S LARGEST 

NUMBER OF 

NETWORK ADVERTISERS 

AND SPONSORED HOURS 

TELEVISION'S HIGHEST 

AVERAGE RATING - 

DAY AND NIGHT* 

'iV Hooperotings-April 

America's No. 1 Network work 

NBC 

NBC TELEVISION 
:1 Scrrice of Radio Corporation of America 



Based upon the number of programs and an- 
nouncements placed by sponsors on TV sta- 
tions and indened by Rarobough Report on 
Television Advertising. Business placed for 
month of July 1948 is used for each base 

"TOTAL' AND lEN -CITY TRENDS 

711130130131gq1; 
ETWORK 

Gres pee Ioni ulule ol buuneu 
Bale monín. July= 1000!¡ 
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1priI broadcast advertising in Tv continues up in SPONSOR-z, 10- 
ei1V control panel. Placement 13V advertisers in network. selective- and 
local- retail categories is practically' at the salile ratio as \larch, with local - 
retail being a little ahead. With Cuore and suore stations opening and still P4 

more and suore reporting tu Rorabaugh's ehi' Report from which slaoxsoli 7 

projects its figures, the over -all index continues to jump. Local- retail is 
fiNe times the business placed in July. 19.18- while selective is 3.7.1 tinges 
and network is 7.85 times. There is little change among the industre 
categories using T\'. Radio and appliances lead in local- retail and net- 
work reports while jewelry (%vatehes) leads at a selective level. 

BREAKDOWN OF TV BY BUSINESS CATEGORIES 
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ask 

Jiiiiw I:LtIR Cu. 

about 1`11` 

IIn'E\s & MAR TI 

STATIONS 
1N 
If 1CIIMII\T1/ 

First Station, ui Virginia 

RESULTS 
CUNT 

Twenty - seven years of solid 
growth in A1St broadcasting is 
pretty good evidence that KDYL 
knows how to make those cash 
registers ring up sales for its ad- 
vertisers. 

Now- beginning its second year 
in telecasting, KDYL -TV has 
amply demonstrated the show- 
manship and leadership that gets 
phenomenal results for users of 
this newest medium. 

Notionol Representative John Blair d Co. 

9 MAY 1949 

TV: SUMMER 1949 
(Continued from ¡age 561 

hiatuses do, since it isn't a high -cost 
show. The same is true of the Arthur 
Godfrey programs, Talent Scouts and 
God f rey's Friends, a hick are rating 
leaders 1*, ithout being pocketbook emp- 
tiers. It would seem logical for Lip- 
ton's Tea to stay on the air with the 
high acceptance that iced tea has. but 
the radio tradition seems to be taking 
hold of TV before the medium has 
had an opportunity of establishing 
itself. 

It is the feeling of many 'f'V agency - 
men that a hiatus makes more sense 
in TV than it does in radio, since it's 
difficult to look in on telel ision during 
the sunlight hours, and since the sun 
continues to dominate hot -weather 
viewing in many sections of the nation 
as late as nine p.m. To operate in 
the sunlight %rill require receivers able 
to function under the conditions of a 

higher 'ambient' light* than sets on 
the market at present." according to 
an agency director. This particular 
agency director doesn't question the 
appeal of TV in the daylight: what he 
questions is the ability of television 
receivers produced today to deliver an 
image that can be enjoyed in the sun- 
light. Unless receivers are produced 
that can be viewed in the daylight. hot 
weather "TV is still questionable sum- 
mer entertainment. 

After nine p.m. there is a different 
approach to TV in the summertime. 
The problem is not the "ambient" 
light, but whether or not the viewers 
will want to look in or not. This is 

frankly a matter of program qualih. 
With the Texaco Star Theater, Lami, 
Gambol, Ed Sullivan, and a number of 
other cool -weather shows off the air. 
it's a question whether or not there 
twill. be enough compelling visual 
entertainment being telecast to bring 
the viewers to their sets. 

The new presentation of the 
Parade both on TV and radio may 
make a Saturday night contribution 
which hasn't been present during the 
winter. 'l'he new showcases which the 
networks may produce will have to sell 
themselves. sans viewing habit. and in 
a great number of cases sans promo- 
tional effort, since 'TV has not vet been 
marked by any outstanding promotion 
intelligence. 

The fact that in a large section of 

*Light in the room in uhich the TV set 
Is being viewed. 

COSTUMES for 
TELEVISION! 

NOW - Rent COSTUMES 
... for your Television Shows! 

. . Technicoliy Correct! 

. over 100,000 in stock! 

from Broadway's Famous Costumer... 

The some speedy service enjoyed 
by NBC, ABC, CBS -TV, WABD, 
WPIX and Mojor Broodwoy Pro- 
ductions! 

If outside NYC, wire or 
oirmoil your require- 
ments; 24 -hour service 
when desired! 

O 

EAVES 
C O S T U M E C O M P A N Y 

Eaves Building 

1.51 WEST 16th ST. NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

Established 1870 

FOR 

SMART 

TELEVISION 

COMMERCIALS 

yYRESPONSIBILITY 

OGET PRICES FROM 

VIDEO VARIETIES 
BEFORE YOU 

ORDER FILMS 

SYMBOL OF 
VIDEO 

AESPOBSIIIUtY 

CORPORATION 

41 E. 50th ST. 

STUDIOS 
510 W. 57th ST 

NEW YORK 
MURRAY 11111. 8 -116 

65 



the eountry there will be li%e presenta- 
tions. instead of kinescope recordings. 
will help. Whereas there has been just 
one coaxial cable up to this spring. 
and that has made it difficult for the 
four networks to compete as networks 
that's no longer live. With three cables 
available nio.t the daN and night. even 

though they are one -way networks. 
summer fare swill be far better techni- 
cally than it was during the winter sea- 

son. The Midwest hasn't been given 
much opportunity to produce "great'. 
video. except with Kukla. Fran. and 
011ie. and comparatively few ABC 
presentations. Twowav coaxial cables 
are important when both ends of the 
cables are important. That isn't true. 

This will be the first summer test of 
TN . Prior to P) IO. TV wasn't a real 
factor in the humid- weather months. 
This summer will be a real test for the 
medium. \Vile viewers continue to 
concentrate as they do in the summer- 
time? Will 'i"V compete with the many 
outdoor attractions and other leisure 
appeals of the vacation period? 

A year from now most of these 
questions will scene infantile. Today 
the're the great TV question marks. 

s a a 

. 7 -l' / 
1, t1--- ? l 

;P Q-77 
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BASEBALL 
r ,>TItinucd from page 30) 

nt st of the costly ganses (where rights 
are high I have dual sponsorship. In 
New York only Chesterfield is without 
a co- sponsor of games. The Dodgers 
have General Foods and Schaefer Brew- 
ing; The Yankees, While Owl Cigars 
and P. Ballantine and Sons. ln Pitts- 
burgh, Sealtest Ice Cream joins the 
:Atlantic I{efinding. 

The almost 200 stations presenting 
major league baseball are of course 
but a drop in the bucket of radio's 
presentation of .America's favorite 
sport. There are hundreds of cities 
where farm teams of the big leagues 
or local tuiles have even more faithful 
fans than the big teams. There was 
a time when regional and local spon- 
sors slid not realize this, but today 
the good word lias spread far and wide. 
and the San Francisco Seals, Norfolk 
Tars. Lynchburg (Va.1 Cardinals, 
Rochester (N. Y.) Red Wings, Balti- 
more Orioles. and Amsterdam (N.l'.l 
llugnlakers get just as intense. if not 
more faithful. listening than major 
league teams. The difference is that the 
faine of each team is restricted to a 

STUMPED! 

She says she'll marry me but refuses to leave town to go on honey- 
moon. Says she won't risk missing her favorite KXOK programs. 
What'll I do? 

Anxious 

Dear Anxious: 

No reason why your bride should miss ANYTHING on her honey- 
moon. Go on your honeymoon anywhere from west -central Missouri 
to Indiana, from Iowa to Arkansas. KXOK's powerful signal can 
reach her any hour of the day or night, even into Tennessee and 
Kentucky. Any John Blair representative will gladly help set your 
itinerary. 

KXOK, St. Louis 
630 on your dial 

much smaller area than that of the 
majors. A few of the smaller teams 
have widespread followings. The 
Orioles and Seals are typical examples 
of such teams. 

Play -by -play broadcasts of the 
smaller teams extend the baseball 
air figure from 2(10 to nearly 1,000. 
This is still not the end of the summer 
impact of the game. Another thousand 
or more stations have baseball round - 
ups. forecasts. and hourly score broad- 
casts. The scores, inning by inning. are 
available from most news association 
w ires, and all w ire services have 
special baseball services which permit 
stations to do a good baseball show or 
series Of programs without working 
too hard. Thus some stations attract, 
at certain hours, all the diamond fans 
in their areas simply by bringing the 
fans up -to -date on the scores of all 
games. flay -by -play broadcasts (lo not 
neglect this detail. but the handling of 
live games precludes establishing spe- 
cific times at which score of all the 
teams can be aired. 

While most gaines are still daytime 
presentations, more and more games 
are being played under lights. In some 
areas, the teams will not sell the rights 
to the night games but they are aired 
in most sections of the country. This 
is an added reason why network sta- 
tions find it practically impossible to 
earry baseball. It means disrupting 
station schedules both clay and night. 
Only an independent station is in a 

position to do this. This is as true of 
television as it is of standard broad. 
casting. Thus far, the daytime games 
have presented no problem to telecast- 
ing schedules. for most TV stations 
are not regularly scheduling da time 
visual programs at this tinge. however. 
when it conies to night games the 
problem is just the same with television 
as it is with regular broadcasting. 
Thus some network stations are al- 
ready farming out to independents -or 
oilier network stations with schedules 
which are not as tight the night 
gaines. 

Baseball is on the visual air where - 
ever there are teams and stations. in 
a few areas night gaines are restricted. 
Thos far. only major league and a few 
big suitor league teams gaines are 
being telecast. The number of markets 
covered by television is comparatively 
small 13.11. and mane of these are not 
major league markets. 

Baseball sponsorship (play -by -play) 
is not an inexpensive ad%ertising 
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1. STUART PRESCOT HOUSE in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. This mansion, over 100 
years old, has always been owned by the 
Prescot family. During the Civil War it was 
used as a hospital by the Union Army. 
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2. SUGAR CANE HARVEST at Poplar Grove 
Plantation, near Baton Rouge. Louisiana's 1948 
sugar cane crop 5,256.644 tons represented 85e' 
of the cane grown in this country for the production 
of sugar. Another valid reason why WWL -land is 
above the national average for increased income, 
increased buying power and general prosperity. 

WWL PRIMARY DAY -TIME COVERAGE 

591,030 BMB STATION AUDIENCE FAMILIES 

iLP 

3. WWL'S COVERAGE OF THE DEEP SOUTH 
50.000 watts -high - power, affording advertisers low - 
cost dominance of this new -rich market. 
Note: Coverage mapped by Broadcast Measurement Bureau. 
Some scattered counties, covered by IVWL, are not shown. 

The greatest selling power 
in the South's greatest city 

50,000 WATTS CLEAR CHANNEL CBS AFFILIATE 

Represented Nationally by The Katz Agency, Inc. 
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CAPITAL GAINS! 
NOTE ... 

these observations on 
Radio WOW\ "s Fall -Winter 
Hoopers ... compared with 
a year ago. 

* The "Quiz Kids" (NBC) had 
a 7.9 rating a years ago -this 
years its an 11.1. 

* The Skippy Hollywood Thea- 
ter (National Spot) had a 
13.1 rating a year ago and 
this year it is 16.6. 

* The Fred 1Varing Show 
(mornings) had a 5.5 a year 
ago -and has a 6.7 this year. 

* "Amos 'n Andy had a big fat 
311M on WOW a year ago. This 
year, on "Station 13" it has 
a 13.4. 

* "Ma Perkins" (NBC) had a 
6.9 a year ago. This year it 
has an 8.6. 

* "Screen Guild Players" had a 
14.2 last year on "Station B ". 
This year it has a 19.9 on 
WOW. 

* "Can You Top This?" had a 
beautiful 17.1 a year ago on 
WOW. This year, on "Station 
D", it has a sic' 1.9. 

* "The Hit Parade" had a nice 
23.5 a year ago and a whop- 
ping 27.2 this year because it 
"stayed put ". 

* The 10 o'clock (night) news 
on WOW came up with a nice 
19. The 5:30 I'M news with a 
16.4; the noonday news with 
a good 10.3. 

* The "Phil Harris' show has a 
whooper -duper 30.3 this year -a 25.:3 a year ago: 

These are OMAHA HOOPERS. 
Outstate WOW's leadership 
is as good or better! 
That's why WOW alone will 
do your advertising job here. 

RADIO 

WQW. O ne. 
AHA 

5000 WATTS 590 KC 
JOHN J. GILLIN, JR., PRESIDENT 
JOHN BLAIR, REPRESENTATIVE 
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medium. Chesterfield's budget for the 
Washington Senators and New York 
Giants is in excess of S750.0110 and 
the budgets of Goebel. Griesedieck, and 
Atlantic are not hidden in the shale 
In this figure. Games require a con- 
siderable amount of air time. Et en 
though all baseball airings are sold on 
a package basis that has little or 
nothing to do with the rate card of 
the stations involved, it's still a lot of 
monet for an advertiser, even if it 
isn't for the stations. Even commit- 
ments for the sponsorship of the home 
games of a small club run into real 
advertising money. Its a major deci- 
sion for a men's clothing firm like 
\Iortan Men's Shop in Amsterdam. 
N. Y.. to signa contract to sponsor 
the broadcasts of the 60 home games 
of the Bugmakers over \\'CSS. How- 
ever. there are ways in which adver- 
tisers are able. during the hot weather, 
to collect upon baseball without paving 
time charges for two hours or more. 
plus the charges for rights. Baseball 
delivers a special audience for spon- 
sors of baseball warmup and after - 
pieces. These 15- minute sessions have 
audiences that in size compare with 
fans who listen to the games. ( The 
game audience mast not be looked 
upon as one that stays with the games 
for the entire nine innings. as the latter 
represents but a small portion. except 
during crucial or World Series games 
of the baseball listeners. i Where the 
sporteaster is a name or has a follow- 
ing. these pre -game and postgame ses- 
sions are top hu)s. For Sinn' reason 
vet to be determined. wrens clothing 
retailers lead among the sponsors of 
these sessions. Soft drink and hot dug 
purveyors also get in on the act some- 
where along the line. While most soft 
drink -hot dog sponsors do not have 
franchises to sell at the ballparks, the 
listeners aren't at the hall parks. either. 

There are hundreds of a(l%ertisets 
alto get in the baseball act vrithont 
sponsoring either the gaines themselves, 
the warnnps, afterlrieces. or the round- 
ups. 'These sponsors bu) station breaks 
before and after the games. In some 
cases. contracts make il possible to buy 
breaks during the games themselves. 
but this is the exception. nul the rule. 
It is iu the break spots that aatnces, 
drugs. soft drinks shine. Men's cloth- 
ing retailers yen these breaks also but 
since most breaks are restricted to 20- 
second announcements. retailers dun t 

feel the% cran do enough "sell" Io 
justify the ex)scnditnres. Where break- 

time permits of 30-second or longer 
announcements. then the local haber- 
dasher sneaks in and finds a real 
audience. There is cooperatit e adver- 
tising money available to lumen's wear 
retailers for baseball taule announce- 
ment advertising, and bigger retailers 
buy it %%lien fluet. call. 

Baseball and summer are synonv 
mous. Sure, it starts in March-April 
and ends with the World Series (Sep - 
tcnber- October) but the nation's falls 
take out their fracs and the gang-ill 
the good old summertime. And they 
listen %then they take a l5- minute 
break from the production line and 
when the sun's high and the coat's off. 

Current check -up says that there'll 
be 1.800 sponsors riding the coattails 
of baseball broadcast advertising this 
summer. 

and the top audiences in the 
din time will be attuned to "b -att -ere -r 
u -p -pep -p it 

FALL BUYING 
I Continued from page 26) 

hove August advertising for September 
selling pays, but we think we've de- 
veloped a formula that belongs to us 
and we aren't ready to reveal it. vet." 

The stores use some broadcast ad- 
vertising I where they're radio -con- 
scious) for this pre -selling. but since 
department stores are not leaders in 
the use of broadcast advertising. they 
serve in this case merely to underline 
the fact that the summer is a good time 
to sell for fall buying. 

Consumer buying is currently off 
anywhere from ten to 20';, but bank 
deposits continue up. There is a great 
reservoir of buying which is ready to 
be tapped when consumer confidence 
has returned. The problem eurrently 
isn't an absenec of cash reserves but 
of a public willingness to spend what 
the have. Tales of increasing unem- 
ploy meat, although seasonal. pile on 
to tales of decreasing Inn ing to create 
a backlog of product at the retail level. 
This lias retarded movement of cou- 
smmcr products from manufacturer to 
retailer. and thus has caused knoll's 
and curtailed pro(hctiun schedules. 
As soon as the desire for that summer 
aealion starts. bank accounts will stop 

being a one-way street and at least 
for ten aec'ks a great portion of the 
public vv ill loosen their belts and cn- 
jo% a little spending. 

(Ileum. turn to page i 1) 
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9 More Significant Facts 
For Radio Advertisers 

New Week -Night Shows. Gabriel Heat - 
ter, Mutual's traditional 9:00 PM high - 
spot, moves, April 25, to 7:30 NYT. Our 
new schedule, featuring sequences, will 

have new listener appeal. Watch for it. 

"Million -Two" Plan. For advertisers who' 
can spend $630,000 net annually for time, 
this Plan provides maximum value and 
flexibility in network radio; schedules, sta. 
tion line -ups, etc., are tailored to fit. 

Rate Guarantee for One Year. "Going 
back for more money" to meet rate in- 

creases upsets yearly advertising budgets. 
Mutual is now the only network which 
gives a 12 -month time -rate guarantee. 

The Network For News, Swift, accurate, 
complete U.S. and world news is a Mutual 
forte: current "beats" keep us "up there." 
Name commentators and Special Events 
round out our listened -to News Shows. 

Package Plan, for advertisers using Full 
Mutual Network, provides three advan- 
tages: 1. maximum discounts; 2. all new 
Mutual stations added without cost; 3. 
credit for stations leaving the web. 

é 

"Kid Shows." With "Tom Mix," "Super- 
man," "Captain Midnight," "Straight 
Arrow," "The House of Mystery," Mutual 
leads in presenting great entertainment 
for the youngsters; and makes sales too. 

(About Mutual) 

Foreign Correspondents give us on -the- 
spot coverage, help us stay ahead. Our 19 

newsmen are in Europe's capitals and in 
"hot news" spots -from Shanghai to Tel 
Aviv, Seoul to Istanbul, Cairo to Manila. 

The Smaller Budget need not find the 
door to network radio closed. Mutual has 
a Plan to encourage the "small" starter 
and help him grow. The Plan is so sound 
even big advertisers use it in testing. 

Lowest Cost per 1,000 Homes covered. 

Example: a Nighttime Quarter -hour Strip, 
Full Network, time cost only, based on 

Nielsen Network Audience Study-Mutual: 
91c'. Others: $1.07, $1.21, and $1.30. 

I MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
WORLD'S LARGEST NETWORK 



DAYTIME SERIALS 
¡Continued Iront. page 511 

does not heliet e their writers should 
be forced to alter story lines %la arti- 
ficial developments that must be ac- 
counted for. in order to "sell" the 
premium. i'remiums are usually han- 
dled altogether in the commercial time 
of the sl 

Whether or not urost listeners ap- 
preciate titis ageuty police is a ques- 
tion. Rut there's no doubt that writers 
and cast call it blessed. The cast of 

Portia Faces Life I a Benton C Bowles 
shots 1. for the first time in the history 
of the slots-. trill record three weeks 
of scripts this summer. This will en- 
able the story line to unfold normally 
and leave the entire cast free during 
this period. 

The idea was still in the talking 
stage I as sPo\SOR goes to press 'l at 
Compton and Dancer- Fitzgerald -Sant- 
ple, other agencies with a large num- 
ber of serials. 

Getting three weeks ahead ou scripts 
instead of two (the customary nunc 
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ber I isn't a major problem for most 
tcriters. Getting three months ahead. 
as one writer did. in anticipation of a 
long Florida vacation. could cause un- 
expected problems. The writer drove 
himself day and night to build up 
the backlog of scripts. The agency 
okayed them. 

Then a sponsor executive decided 
he wanted a different storyline. By 
this time the writer had become so 
involved in his own fantasy that he 
couldn't delete from the lives of his 
characters the events he had already 
created. The agency paid him for his 
scripts and assigned him to writing 
another serial, but he still took that 
vacation. While the season of the year 
may not have a great deal to do u ith 
daytime serial plotting, the lives of the 
radio- created characters do. While this 
author vacationed he had to bone up 
on what his new cast of characters 
had clone. 

Which isn't u hat daytime serial 
listeners do. They listen 12 months a 

year. They know. « * « 
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FALL BUYING 
(Corr[inued from page 68) 

It's hoped by many financial author- 
ities, that the increased demand for 
the many articles which are part and 
parcel of summer living may curtail 
the downward spiral of buying. Al- 

ready the spending by summer resort 
hotels, railways, and airways is being 
felt by stations. The days of "no reser- 
vations," overfilled trains and planes 
have passed. Transportation organiza- 
tions can handle all the traffic that yens 
travel. Manpower and womanpower are 
available for resort hotels and many 
areas are overbuilt and thus expect to 
have to fight for business. Thus the 
vacation urge is being nurtured early 
this season. Newspapers have pub- 
lished some of the biggest advance 
vacation sections in their histories. De- 

partment stores have switched from 
Easter to summer- vacation -wear pro- 
motion almost overnight -after clear- 
ance sales. The publicity departments 
of the vacation -minded areas, New 
York, Aliunesota, the Pacific North- 
west, and New England (to mention 
four) are hard at work playing on the 
get- away-from -it -alt urge. 

This all adds up to a concerted at- 
tempt to break down the deflationary 
tendencies which are now indicated all 
over the nation. The nation's pocket- 
book can be opened this summer, and a 
number of stations, with the Twin 
Cities' \VCCO showing the way, are 
making radio -advertising history In 
overcoming more than a decade of 
negative tradition. 

Starting with summer promotion 
and a planned campaign to bring back 
advertisers to the air during August 
and early September instead of Octo- 
ber, there is a unique opportunity, for 
broadcasting advertising to set the 
pace for industry. Buying this fall 
must be stimulated. It can only be 
stimulated by what is clone in the vaca- 
tion season. That is the feeling not 
only of those who will profit from 
increased advertising, but also of im- 
portant figures in finance, ineluding 
key men with the Federal Reserve, 
U. S. Department of Commerce, and 
the Treasury Department. The same 
feelings will be found at the V. S. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

To stimulate fall buying- summer 
advertising must be placed on the air 
so that it reaehes America wherever it 

vacations. There are no territorial 
barriers to broadcast advertising.... 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Listeners actually hear 

Celebrities give clues about themselves 

ft« t A MERCHANDISING "HOOK" THAT 

GUARANTEES TRAFFIC TO THE SPONSOR 

Now (wadable in cr fete markets - It ire or Phone 

HALTATE RADIO PRODUCTIONS 
192 N. CLARK STREET CHICAGO 1, ILL. Phone RAndolph 6-6650 

Those 41/he dhow.. 

The more careful 
you are in the selection 
of your Miami Station 
-- the more certain you 
are to buy WIOD! 

In Miami 

It's WIOD 
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Not ion oI Representatives 
GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY CO. 
Southeast Representative 
H A R R Y E . C U M M I N G S 

JAMES M. LeGATE, General Manager 

5,000 WATTS 610 KC NBC 

A l l W I O D A M programs are duplicated on 
WIODFM without extra cost to advertisers 
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SUMMER REPLACEMENTS 
(Continued from page 37 I 

%% hod u u it and crimeshows. like Er. 
District Attorney. This Is lour FBI, 
Suspense. and Fat Ilan I all are in the 
"First Fifteen" of 1 %prilI. as íu11 

as Sam Spade, Ur. amt Mrs. -\'orth. 
!louse of .Mystery. Lone hanger. Inner 
Sanctum. True Detective. .Vick Carter. 

and Sherlock Holmes stay On during 
the summer months. t%ithout a break. 
Besides the important factor of low 

cast. the sponsor of each of these (and 

similar adventure-Iu tct'y shows that 
go on for 52 %seeks a t ear) has found 
that ouster). programs draw well and 
acquire sizable ratings in the summer. 
Also. each of these short's is sponsored 
by an 8(I ertiser whose product sells 
just as well in the summer as it does 
in the tinter. and for some. even bet- 
ter. Only one i n stery show of any 
consequence. The Shadow. takes a 

straight hiatus, and that only because 
its sponsor I I).1..ß \C'. Coal Co.1 has a 

product that would be %%salted on the 
summer air. \lust of the daily nets 
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shoa s ith the exception of Campbell's 
Edward H. \Iurroty and P.l'C's Lowell 
Thomas. will go on through the sum- 
mer for much the saute reasons that 
low-cost dramatic shows like Dr. Chris- 
tian. Grand Central Station. and Arm- 
strong Theater. and the mystery shows 
go on for 52 weeks-despite the re- 
duced potential of summer audiences. 
their adt ertisers feel that 52 -week ex 
peu(Iitures bring a 52 -week business. 

Telet ilion. for the first time this 
ear. will see some shake -ups in pro- 

graming during the summer months. 
Texas' top -rated T \' show. the 'Texaco 
Star Theater. is clue to go off the air 
for a I 3-week period I as will the radio 
version on \11C I while star \lilton 
Berle takes a %yell- earned rest. lnto the 
Berle spot will go Buick's new Olsen 
tad Johnson 'I'\ package. which the 
Kudner agency has been trying to 
plaee in a choice onehour slot on 
either NBC-TV or CBS -T\' for some 
time. Buick. anxious to get on the TV 
air for a shakedown cruise with the 
new shore. a ill move to another spot 
somewhere in the fall. Another major 
T \- show. the Aclnliral Broadway 
Revue, also gets a 13 -week layoff. with 
a series of llopalong Cassidy films 
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bridging the summer period. Other 
Admiral money will be around TN' this 
summer. however, since Admiral is 

buying into ABC- 'l'V's Thursday-night 
version of that network's high -rated 
52 -week giveaway shoo'. Slop The 
Music. The primary purpose in this 
maneuver is to give the Revue cast a 

rest, while Admiral maintains its ag- 

gressive 52 -week selling campaign in 
TV to keep up the sales curve on TV 
sets and refrigerators. As SPONSOR 

goes to press. replacements are being 
discussed for the various Arthur God- 
frey TV shows. Suspense, The Gold - 
bergs, and Mary Kay and Johnny, and 
others, with most of then, following a 

pattern comparable to similar shows in 
radio. 

The P. Lorillard Company IOld 
Cold). unlike Admiral feels there is 
just as good an audience for both TV 
and radio shows during the summer 
months. Lorillard w ill continue the 
TV and A\I versions of its popular 
talent show. Original Amateur 1 /our, 
on l)ullont and ABC to earn the siz- 
able 52 -week discounts. as well as to 
keep up Old Cold smuttier sales. 

A few shows. like Theatre Guild. 
Edgar Bergen. and Bing Crosby. this 
season N'ill have summer replacements 

An excerpt from a letter to Cleveland's 
Chief Station 
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with us in promot- 

ing the show. 
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that are not really replacements in the 
strict sense, but rather something to 
mark time until the fall when each of 
these shoes either changes networks 
or sponsors or both. t S. Steel's 
Theatre Guild. for example, gill have 
the NBC Summer j)mphonv holding 
down the time slut that Guild will oc- 
cupy this fall. 

This, at the moment, is the situation 
in evening programing for the coming 
months, both in radio and TV. Day- 
time radio (and what daytime TV 
there is) kill largely. be unchanged. 

daytime radio. continuous. 
week serials have built a steady habit 

of listening that carries through the 
summer nii uths. evening programing 
%%ill again this year be a patchwork 
quilt of substitutes and compromises 
during the vacation days. This despite 
the fact that research recently con- 
ducted by the Psychological Corpora- 
tion indicated that 81r,; of radio's 
regular nighttime audience would 
continue to listen at night -if sunnier 
evening radio fare was as good as it 
is in the winter. 
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$271.683.000. Retail Sales 

$410.987.000.Buying Income 

* Copt. 1948, 
Sales Management Surveyol Buying Power; 

further reproduction not hoe-Ilse d. 

NBC 
AMUATz 

Ituorsimeted b 
HEADLEYREED COMPANY 

All 

in One Package 
WMBD has wrapped up a 

larger share of Peoriarea's 
listening audience than the 
two nearest Peoria stations 
combined and is ready to 
deliver it to you. 

Twenty years before any 
other radio station was es- 
tablished in this rich terri- 
tory, WMBD had learned 
how to entertain and sell 
Peoriarea. 

That's why national ad- 
vertisers buy more program 
and announcement time, by 
far, on WMBD than on any 
other Peoria station. 

WMBD DOMINATES Peoriarea 

\116 i See Free & Peters 

(P/180 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

CBS AFFILIATE 
AM 5000 watts 

FM 20000 watts 

40 West 52nd 
m (.uutiuued I,un ¡,ate O t 

\\ a realize that your storN was 
handled as a summa' of I3 \1B find - 
ings. rather than a complete report, 
but the omission of a Springfield sta- 
tion is likely to raise a question in the 
minds of our readers as to our mem- 
bership in IF \111. which we have sup - 
ported from its inception. Or, another 
reader alight assume erroneously that 
only the top stations were listed and 
that \\1''t\ was not one of them. As 
you knots. that is not the case. and a 

brief reference Correcting any wrong 
impressions t%ould be appreeiated. 

OuvEn J. KELLER 
iIanager 
1f 'TAX 
Springfield. Ill. 

The RAM test reports referred to were not in. 
tended as complete reports of each city listed, which 
explains the omission of I 'TAX. BA1B test reports 
for this station, tops in its area, during October - 
November, 1948, reveal the following percentages: 

Average 
Weekly 
of homes 

92 

91 

Average 
Daily 
of homes 

Daytime 
75 

Nighttime 
74 

Hooper 
Share of 
Audietwe 

30.8 

59.3 

R. R. HOUR RESULTS 

On March 7. 1919. rte offered on 
77íe Railroad Hour to send a co1y of 
the lieu- edition of Quiz on Railroads 
and Railroading to anyone who would 
write The Railroad Hour. Transporta- 
tion Building. Washington 6. 1). C. 
We have now had an opportunity to 
tabulate and anahze the response. and 
I think you will be interested in the 
results. 

For a period of three necks follow - 
ing the offer, we received a total of 
38.871 requests. Nearly 87 per cent 
of them were froid adults (62 per cent 
from men and 2.1.8 per cent from 

AV omen I. while slightly Wrote than eight I 

per cent came from children. 'fhe 
balance w-C1C Unidentifiable. 

More than II per cent of the people 
who requested copies of Quiz tsrote 
comments about the program'. Of these 
comments, 5.531 ttetc wholly favor- 
able, nine were mixed and only one 
was uuf;norable. 

It was possible from the requests to 
identify the ocrupations of 5.732 in- 
dit ideals. Of theses. 3.167 were teacb- 

I - or students: 136 were professional 

SPONSOR 



people; 994 were businessmen; 5541 
were railroad employees, and the 
balance were in mixed categories. 
Thirty-four requests were received 
from libraries. 

Speaking generally, the mail indi- 
cates an intelligent class of listeners. 
With the exception of perhaps five 
per cent of the inquiries, the cards anti 
letters were properly addressed. were 
in legible handwriting, and in general 
indicated high -grade listeners. A num- 
ber of them referred to the commer- 
cials, and in every ease where this was 
done, the comments were favorable. 

ROBERT S. HENRY 

Vice President 
Association of American Railroads 
Washington 

" SPORTLOG" RENEWED 

Last year. as SPUNsoR reported. the 
Webber Motor Company brought the 
entire KOIL Sports Package and that 
was news. The KOIL-Webber associa- 
tion has been so successful that the 
popularity of the program demanded 
a repeat. The coming year of the 
FOIL -Webber Sportlog will be bet- 
ter than a repeat; it will be a bigger 
and better Sportlog. 

CITARLES F. FRANDSEN 

Promotion il/anager 
KOIL Omaha 

SUCCESS STORY THANK YOU 

i feel that sPo NSOR continues to be a 

refreshing stimulus in the radio trade 
paper field, and I sincerely hope that 
you will continue to attempt the "new" 
and the "novel" in your article selec- 
tion. As I have told you verbally, I 
think the radio industry owes SPONSOR 

a debt of gratitude for the tremendous 
"success story" files available to us 
thru SPONSOR. 

NORMAN KNIGHT 
Eastern Manager 
Station Relations 
Mutual Broadcasting System 
New York 

SUMMER ISSUE WELCOMED 
I am very much interested in fact 

that your 9 May issue will he devoted 
pretty much to digging in and getting 
the facts on summer time advertising 
which has proved to be such a buga- 
boo. This strikes a responsive chord in 
my heart as for many years, and I 

might say going back many, many 

Yes I(FYR 550 KC 5000 WATTS 

NBC AFFILIATE 

BISMARCK, NO. DAKOTA 

comes in loud and clear in a larger area 

than any other station in the U. S. A.' 
4 

WELL, I'LL BE 

KFYR- LOUDAN' CLEAR 

`WAY DOWN HERE! 

ASK ANY JOHN BLAIR MAN TO PROVE IT 

FIRST IN THE 

DAVENPORT, ROCK ISLAND, MOLINE, EAST MOLINE 

AM : 'h'. FM 
47 . TV C. P, 22.9 Kw. visual 

h'c I ,.nd aural, Channel 5 

Basic Affiliate of NBC, 
the No. 1 Network 
The November 1948 Conlon Sur 
vey shows WOC First in the Quad- 
Cities in 60 percent of Monday 
through Friday quarterhour 
periods. WOC's dominance among 
Quad-Cities stations brings sales re- 
sults in the richest industrial market 
between Chicago and Omaha . . . 

Minneapolis and St. Louis. Com- 
plete program duplication on WOC- 
FM gives advertisers bonus service. 

Col. B. J. Palmer, President 
Ernest Senders, Monoger 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 

FREE 8. PETERS, INC., National Representatives 
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for 

¶ETU'ORK 

CALIBRE 

PILO GRAMS 

... at local 

station cost 
See your station 

representative or write 

1*2 W G-WORTH 
eature programs. mu. 

J 113 W. S11h ST.. NEW YORK 19. N. T. 

The Biggest Year 
in its 26 -Year History 

Wtk ACUSE 
in 1948 carried the greatest 

volume of advertising ever 
broadcast by a Syracuse sta- 
tion- 

FIRST in Network 

FIRST in National Spot 

FIRST in Local 

FIRST in Total Advertising 

FIRST in Popularity -with 
Syracuse and Central New 
York Listeners 

FIRST in Merchandising & 
Promotion 

FIRST in Coverage Area 

ACUSE 
570 kc -5000 u'atls 

Ileadley -Reed, National Representatives 

NBC AFFILIATE IN CENTRAL NEW YORK 

WHY buy just the Birmingham area? \ 
Buy all Alabama for less on WVOK 

Alabama's most 

powerful A.M. 
station 

WVOK 
76 

r IRALEE BENNS 7 Voice of Dixie President 

Birmingham, Ala. WILLIAM J. BRENNAN 1 

Commercial Manager J 

years ago even while I was in the news- 
paper business, the only %vay. both in 
radio and the newspaper business, 
that I kept my end of it up was through 
special summer promotion that really 
kept going after the vacation end of it. 
1 am thankful to say that it resulted 
in many thousands of dollars worth 
of business during the summer time. 
Without it the old summer time would 
have looked a little forlorn. We used 
many different angles in selling the 
local retailer. and vacation resorts. 
hotel, and other classifications. But 
as stated above, it did prove successful 
and resulted in many thousands of dol- 
lars worth of business. 10 I welcome 
this issue very much and also think 
you are to Ire congratulated on step- 
ping out and doing this kind of job. 
Summer time business it seems to me 
has been a rood deal like \lark'l'wain's 
Old saving "everN body talks about 
the weather but nobody does am thing 
about it." 

JOHN G. BILLARD. 
Director. National Sales 
The .d'un Stations 

JELKE'S RADIO -MINDED AD. MGR. 
I.; fcctice \lay 2. 1 am joining the 

John Jelke Company of Chicago as 

advertising and sales promotion man- 
ager. I would a1prmiate it if fou 
could redirect sec) \sí R from station 
\\ VE'l' to my new baliw ick. Inci- 
dentiallt I think your book is swell 
and makes good reading ever% issue. 

HARRY W. BENNETT. JR. 

Jolis F. Jelke Co. 
Chicago 

CAMPAIGN HELPED SEPTEMBER 

In working up a presentation on our 
summer selling campaign for \lerle 
Jones* to give at the CBS "O S. O" 
managers meeting in March. we dis- 
covered that while September was a 

vacuum mouth insofar as '.starts of 
new e(nitracts was concerned. it was a 

high month for increased billing over 
19Iî. here are the exact percentages 
for the billing increases using \la) 
billing as a base: June was 9l';. July 
was oo . August was 90'; and Sep- 

tember. I 05r; . 'these figures surprised 
us since we thought September would 
be low because of the few new con- 
tracts which started in that month. 

Tom \IOE 
Sales promotion manager 
11°CCO. Minneapolis 

W CCO manager. 

SPONSOR 



SUMMER SUCCESS 

According to .Ir. Tom Glasgow, 
Carolina distributor for Motorola 
radios, there is overwhelming evidence 
that a 1948 summer radio campaign 
increases his sales of Motorola radios 
76e; above summer sales of the privi- 
ous year. 

lu April 19 -48 Mr. Glasgow spon- 
sored three 15 minute periods of Grady 
Cole time over \VRT, Charlotte, from 
7:111.7:4 a.m., plugging Motorola. 

on September 1. 1918. sales of 
;\lotorola radios in the Carolinas for 
the period April through August were 
checked against sales for the same 
period of 947. Toni Glasgom states 
"Motorola home radio set sales for 
these five mouths in 1948 76'; ahead 
of the same months in 1947. I feel 
sure that sonic other factors must have 
helped do this but the Grady Cole 
program is the only major and addi- 
tional difference between the two oper- 
ations that 1 knots of." 

J. R. CoviNcroN 
Radio Station IVRT 
Charlotte, N. C. 

10,000 WATTS IN KANSqs 
Fn m 

SON o..J .._ _ 7.a..e,r.d ev 
JOHN BLAIR L CO. 

JOAN T KAKYNO. 
MYNAS NETWONN 710 KILOCYCLES 3.000 WATTS NIGHT 

9 MAY 1949 

It's an III Wind that 
Somebody Blows Good 

Repairing ill pipe organs or making new ones, sounding 
B flat or the knell of a "gibble- gobble phony'', this news- 
caster is talented, fluent ... and critical. His inventive 
versatility enabled him to construct a pipe organ for his 
church, just as a hobby. Ilis igorous nightly scanning 
of "the top of the news as it looks from here- has made 
him one of Washington's most influential commentators. 

Critical of any interference with free enterprise or eco- 
nomical government. Fulton Lewis. Jr., rarely inspires 
indifference among his listeners. They describe hint either 
as a great patriot ... or a shocking reactionary. How- 
ever described, he's heard -by 11,000,000 weekly, accord- 
ing to a recent estimate in h arper's Magazine. 

The Fulton Lewis. Jr., program is currently sponsored 
On more than 300 stations. It affords local advertisers 
network prestige at local time cost, with pro -rated 
talent cost. 

Since there are more than 500 \11íS stations. there may 
be an opening in your city. If you want a ready -made 
audience for a client f or yourself) . investigate now. 
Check your local Mutual outlet -- or the Co- operative 
Program Department, Mutual Broadcasting System, 
11.40 Broadway, \1-C 18 (or Tribune Tower, Chicago 11). 
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Kiss the hiatus goodbye 

If you're one of man sponsors who 
has alloyed his air advertising (and 
sales l to skimp in the summertime, 
this issue of sooxsou may contain very 
good news. 

Ilerein is proof. coralled in one pub- 
lication for the first time. That air 
listening is high in the summertime. 
that the hot months of July. August. 
and September warrant special con. 
sideration by your advertising depart- 
ment and advertising agency. 

For instance ... 
Did you know that only 4.4ei, of 

the nations population is away from 
home at any one time see Don't Un- 
derestimate Summer Listening, page 
231? 

I)id you know that listening to day- 

time serials continues at a high level But is it truc? 
throughout the dog days (see Serials Does television sound thc death - 
are llot in the Summertime, page knell of radio? 
32) ? Without taking any thing away from 

Did } ou know that many an adver television. we simply can't see it. 
tiler has discovered that baseball We've looked carefully into the situ- 
sponsorship is the road to results (see 
Baseball: 1919, page 30) ? 

Did you know that a 19.18 diary 
study indicated that 99.5% of all sum- 
mer bungalow colonies had one or 
more radios, and that the listening 
continued approximately one hour 
longer during an average clay than "at 
home" listening (see Don't Under- 
estimate Summer Listening, page 231? 

So. before you decide on an adver- 
tising siesta this year, we hope you'll 
find time to cheek our facts and fig. 
tires. The result may lie a shorter 
vacation for your air advertising, but 
a more enjoyable one for you. 

The Lively Corpse 

Publicity hasn't been kind to radio 
during the past few months. 

As a matter of fact. we can hardly 
blame the sponsor who, hearing on 
all sides that radio is gasping for 
breath while the colossus television 
rises in its place, takes it all in. 

Nor (lo we blame the space salesman 
who. seizing his golden opportunity. 
calls attention to the latest blast 
prophesying radio's early demise. 
After all he's willing to believe what 
he hears. \Vhy shouldn't he use what 
the experts are saying and the FCC 
hinting. 

Applause 
Making Hay while the Sun Shines 

Today. more than at an% time dur- 
ing the past ten years. stations and 
networks are thinking in ternis of sell- 
ing Runner broadcast advertising. In 
1')311 and I')35. the networks ii-ed Bret 
matter to counteract the trend towards 
going off the air in the summertime. 
and they made some progress at that 
time. In the interim. sales effort has 
been at a minimum. and policy think- 
ing has been in the forai of using 
dollar and freilnemey discounts. rather 
than aggres -ire selling to keep adver- 
tisers ou the air all throng!! the dog 
(Ins of July and Xugust. 

'Iliis type of thinking might have 
continued iudefinitel% it it hadn't hein 

78 

for \ \'(a:0's decision last ',ear to col- 
lect upon the fact that Ilimnesota is a 

great vacation territory, and that hot 
weather business is especially good in 
the 'Twin Cities. 11'000. a CBS OSO 
station, was able to sell the powers - 
that -be in New fork on allocating real 
money for a summer-selling eampaign. 
hider \lerle Jones' direction. the sta- 
tion went all out to "sell 'en while 
they're hot" and each step in the proj- 
ect was planned like a veritable war 
campaign. Nothing was left to chance. 
\\ CCO knew that it was attacking 
inertia and the summer tradition of 
do -in 1iiingness. 'There was a definite 
objective and it was in dollars -per- 
week (although list rd as a percentage 
increase of business). \\'CC(l suc- 

ation, and all we can see is the con- 
tinuation of radio as a powerful ad- 
vertising force for the next decade. 
We refuse to prophesy beyond that. 

Speaking of the next several years, 
radio is going to be a mighty lively 
corpse. We think that. sparked by 
some strong selling tactics and creative 
programing. radio will show the other 
media a thing or two on how to win 
listeners and advertisers. Do we have 
facts? Sure. And were publishing 
some highly useful ones in our 23 May 
issue. Don't sell radio short! 

Don't do it! 

The summer is not just a good time 
to sell. its a % ital advertising season. 
Agencies. advertising departments of 
manufacturers, and even sales execu- 
tives are apt to relax in the summer- 
tine-to take it easy. Its good golf 
weather. The shores beckon. The out- 
door air is redolent of the forest - of 
growing things. The children cry for 
daddy. 

Result? 
The great temptation -to sit hack 

and collect upon what winter's labors 
have brought. 

That would be disastrous if it were 
continued this summer. 

seeded in building new selective and 
local- retail business. 

It's doing it again with its current 
Thirteen Weeks II'ith. Pay 19.49 cam- 
paign. But more than just getting 
more business for itself. \\'CCO has 

started the industry thinking has 
startled into action the men and women 
who have taken the summer slump for 
granted. There were stations this year 
that even started to work on summer 
by promoting a spring -selling eau 
paign. That. too, worked. and we'll 
report on it at some later time. 

Ilul it's \\'CCO who through a real 
trade -paper advertising campaign and 
all the other "mist" promotion has 
re% ived summertime as a good time - - 
for advertising on the air. 

SPONSOR 



KMBC KFRM 

HEARTOtiBEATS 
Kansas City, Missouri "ZOM NLG iit Trade Paper Edition 

KMBC -KERN Serves Rich Farm Area 
"SALLY BAKER" NAMED NEW 
KMBC -KFRM HOME ECONOMIST 

Sally Baker, new director for KMBC's nationally 
famous "Happy Kitchen" program, is Home Econo- 
mist for The KMBC -KFRM 
Team. Miss Baker, a Home 
Economics graduate of Ok- 
lahoma A. & M. College, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, joined 
The Team after serving as 
director of Women's Pro- 
grams for WRFD, Worth- 
ington, Ohio. 

Miss Baker's first radio 
experience was with another 
farm belt station -KWFT. 
She conducted a daily home- 
makers program on KWFT, 
and later did the same type 
of broadcasts on KSPI, Still- 
water, in addition to special 
events work in 4 -H Club and 
women's club activities. 

Miss Baker conducts Kan- 
sas City's "Food Scout" pro- 
gram, a daily fresh fruit 
and vegetable news service 
direct from the market. 

"Food Scout" is sponsored 
by Taystee Bread. "Happy 
Kitchen" is a co- sponsorship 
feature which has been uti- 
lized by many national ad- 
vertisers. 

Still another KMBC- 
KFRM daily women's pro- 
gram is "Happy Home," 
conducted by KMBC's na- 
tionally famous Caroline 
Ellis. It, too, is a co -spon- 
sorship feature, three pro- 
grams per week of which 
are sponsored by Celanese. 

A pioneer in many types 
of radio programming, 
KMBC has for many years 
provided its listeners with 
interesting, informative 
women's homemaker pro- 
grams. Especially prominent 
among the station's "alum- 

nae" in this field is Beulah 
Karney, who conducts Lib- 
erty Magazine's food page 
and who syndicates a suc- 
cessful daily five -minute 
cooking feature throughout 
the country. 

"Team" Has Record 

Stock Feed Schedule 
Stock feed advertisers de- 

sire to reach the most num- 
ber of farm homes in the 
great Kansas City Primary 
Trade area. And this group 
of advertisers, probably 
more than any other classi- 
fication of farm accounts, 
proves just how The KMBC - 
KFRM Team, beyond any 
other advertising media, has 
won their confidence in eco- 
nomically and effectively 
reaching the farm homes of 
the territory. 

KMBC -KFRM currently 
broadcast thirty -seven pro- 
grams and farm service fea- 
tures weekly for stock feeds 
alone! This is certain proof 
of the ability of The KMBC - 
KFRM Team to economical- 
ly and effectively reach the 
millions living in Kansas 
City's Primary Trade area. 

The six advertisers in this 
classification sponsor five 
different types of informa- 
tional and entertainment 
features, which include 
"Farm Counselor" and 
"Feed Lot Chats ", with Phil 
Evans; "Livestock Markets" 
with Bob Riley, "Your Farm 
and Ours ", with Ken Par- 
sons, and "Lazy River 
Boys ", hillbilly entertain- 
ment act. 

The last two named shows 
are on KFRM only, since 
their sponsor specifically 
wanted Kansas coverage, 
and has no Missouri distri- 
bution. 

10th Federal Reserve District Report 
Shows Tremendous Business Volume 
KMBC -KFRM Team Only Kansas City Broadcaster 
Serving Entire Kansas City Primary Trade Area 
Important to national advertisers is the basic fact 

that the KMBC -KFRM Team serves one of the rich- 
est, most productive land 
areas in the United States, 
quite rightfully known as the 
"Bread Basket" of America. 

Bearing out the fact that 
this Midwest region is highly 
important in our national 
economy is the 10th Federal 
Reserve District 1948 annual 
report issued in February. 

The KMBC -KFRM Team, 
serving Kansas City's Pri- 
mary Trade area, provides 
radio coverage for Western 
Missouri, all of Kansas, and 
parts of Oklahoma, Eastern 
Colorado and Southwest Ne- 
braska, all within this highly 
important 10th Federal Re- 
serve District. 

Highlights of the 10th Dis- 
trict report: The highest 
prices in history were paid 
for farm products in 1948. 
The oil business is in peak 
prosperity. 

Approximately 600 million 
bushels of corn were produced 
in the area last year. And, 
1948 wheat production in the 
district was 36 per cent of the 
total national yield. The State 
of Kansas, lying wholly with- 
in the KMBC -KFRM cover- 
age area, produced 231 mil- 
lion bushels of wheat, or 18 
per cent of the national total. 
Winter wheat acreage in 
Kansas this year will reach 
15,805,000 acres, or an in- 
crease of 63 per cent over 
1939! 

In pointing out the national 
importance of the Kansas 
City Livestock market, one 
of the top three in the nation, 
the Federal Reserve report in- 
dicated that choice beef steers 
in the summer of 1948 sold at 
$40.50 per hundred in Kansas 
City ... the highest price ever 
paid for such market cattle. 

The Farm mortgage debt is 
the lowest in 25 years in 
America, while farm land 
prices are at the highest level 
in history. In 1948 the area 
served by The KMBC -KFRM 
Team showed a 10 per cent 

increase in farm land prices. 
The 10th District produced 

19 per cent of the total Amer- 
ican crude petroleum last 
year, with Oklahoma and 
Kansas the two highest states 
within the District. 

Retail trade in the 10th 
District in 1948 approached 9 
billion dollars, a six per cent 
rise over 1947. More than 
one -third of that dollar vol- 
ume falls within the area 
covered by The KMBC-KFRM 
Team. 

That's why we say The 
KMBC -KFRM Team serves 
one of the richest areas in 
America ... including 3,970; 
000 people in the Kansas City 
Primary Trade area -1,159; 
740 radio homes, with a pur- 
chasing power of $4,739,317; 
000, serving 202 counties in 5 
States. 

The KMBC -KFRM Team is 
the only single Kansas City 
broadcaster to provide com- 
plete, economical coverage 
throughout the great Kansas 
City Primary Trade area! 

KMBC -KFRM Sports Head 

Has Busy Schedule 
Sam Molen, Sports director 

for The KMBC - 
KFRM Team, is 
actively en- 
gaged in a busy 
spring sports 
calendar. In ad- 
dition to his two 
daily sports - 
casts, Molen is covering out- 
standing spring sports events 
in the Kansas City area. In- 
door and outdoor track, NAIB 
Basketball tourney, NCAA 
playoffs, boxing and spring 
training camp baseball high- 
lights are among the many 
activities of this busy sports 
commentator. Molen, in 1946, 
won The Sporting News 
award as the outstanding 
sports broadcaster in the 
Middle \Vest. 
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